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Sunday *1

High today low 50s 
Low tonight 30 
For weather details see 
Page 2.

PAMPA — The official 
cause of death for Ethan 
Wayne Anderson has been 
ruled as drowning by a 
Lubbock pathologist, accord
ing to Potter County Justice 
of the Peace Jin' Tipton. The 
18-month-old was found in 
water near the Super 
Playground Sunday. He died 
Monday in an Amarillo 
Hospital. His complete obitu
ary can be found on page 2.

LUBBOCK, (AP) — A 
judge who ignored an order 
to step down from her bench 
last month because of a ques
tion about her eligibility is set 
to go on trial on a contempt 
charge.

Today's trial will also deter
mine whether Court-at-Law 
Judge Susan Scolaro, engaged 
in a yearlong controversy 
over her judicial qualifica
tions, w ill be fined or charged 
for the cost of prosecuting ner 
case.

A visiting state district 
judge ruled last month that 
Ms. Scolaro did not meet a 
statutory requin'ment to have 
practiced law for the four 
years leading up to her elec
tion on Nov. 3, 1998.

Ector County District 
Attorney John Smith, is 
assigned to prosecute.

■ Ethan Wayne Anderson, 
18-months-old, son of James 
Alexander and Angela 
Anderson.
• Shirley Bryan, 56, owner- 
operator "A" Beauty Salon.
• Jesse Theodore "Ted" 
Cooper, Sr., 73, former owner 
of Cooper Garage.
• Shirley Faye Ballard 
Haines, 52, assistant director 
of nursing.
• C.B. Shackelford, 71,
brother of a Pampa resident.
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You’re Careful Behind The Wheel 
Are You As Careful Choosing 

Your Car Insurance?
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Woman files charges over dog’s death
Alleges two pit bulls 
culpable in incident
By DAVID BOWSER 
Staff Writer

Maria Cooper is upsc*t about 
the death of her dog.

She said she has no doubt hovy 
it happened and has filed 
charges in Municipal Court, but 
those charges may be difficult to 
prove.

What worries her more than 
the death of her dog, Duke, is 
that the same thing could hap
pen to children playing in 
Central Park.

Cooper, who raises
Rotweillert, said that she’s 
chased two pit bull dogs from 
her yard four different liim’s

" I'hese dogs wen- cximing over 
into mv v¿ird," Cooper said.

Each titTu-, thi' tuo dogs had 
attacked Duke, a half Kotweiller 
and halt Boxer She said she kr'pt 
Duke tied up in accordance with 
city ordinances.

"We would have to go díase 
them away from him," Cooper 
said. "We would get up in the 
middle of the night to get those

What worries her 
more than the death 
of her dog, Duke, is 
that the same thing 
could happen to 
children playing in 
Central Park.

dogs out of our yard."
On Jan. 19, she took her daugh

ter to the dentist. When she 
returned, she looked out the win
dow and saw the two pit bulls 
attacking her dog.

Duke, who was tied to his dog 
house, was just lying there.

"He wasn't moving," she said.
Cooper said Duke suffered 

multiple bites.
"I'here was blood .ill over 

him," she said. "I here were big 
chunks taken out of him."

She took her dog to a Pampa 
veterinarian where he spent 

(See DOGS, Page 2)

(Pampa Nawa photo by David Bowaar)

Maria Cooper still has two dogs, Maxey and Sissy, but she misses her dog Duke, and she 
worries that what happened to him 90uld happen to children playing in the park.

Cooder Graw playing 
for Edtv premiere party

Pampa's assistant district attorney w'as in 
Austin today for a movie premiere.

Matt Martindale, Pampa native, joins his 
band, Cooder Ciraw, tonight in Austin to play 
at the premieR' party for Ron Howard's new' 
movie "Edtv." Joe Ely and Jimmie Vaughn w ill 
open for them.

Martindale was a former University of 
lexas at Austin roommate of the movie's star, 
Matthew McConaughey.

Martindaje and company left Amarillo early 
this rnornii^ aboard tne bus of Shania I vvain 
and Celine Dlî in.

"Ihey w eR 'i't using the bus," Martindale 
said, "and let iV take it to Austin."

rhe bus, useo^bv the country music stars' 
band, has two U>unge areas v\ith big screen 
television sets and 10 bunks.

rhe Amarillo-based band is also scheduled 
to perform during this week's South by 
Southw'est Music Festival in Austin. 
Martindale said the band has several meetings 
scheduled with people interested in produc
ing their second Compact Disc. I heir first one.

Band member Pampa attor
ney Matt Martindale was a 
former University of Texas at 
Austin roommate of the 
movie’s star, Matthew 
McConaughey.

recorded in Eebruary, 1998, at I he Golden 
1 ight Cafe in Amarillo, sold out.

rhe band is also scheduled to perform frtim 
7 p.m. to 9 p.m. at Hastings in San Marcos. 
From 9 p.m. to midnight, they will play at 
Yelli'w Rock in San Marcos.

rhe band vxill close the week at Bob 
Popular's, a nightspot on Sixth Street in 
Austin.

rhe South by Southwest Music and Media 
Conference is comprised of tha'e different fes
tivals, according to Austin officials, film, inter
active and music.

P am pa native Matt Martindale, left, and Paul Baker belt out one last song early today 
in the G olden Light Cate in Amarillo before their band, C o o d er G raw , headed for Austin 
on Shania Tw a in ’s bus. (S e e  photo on Page 5)

Dairy support 
industries would 
boost economy
By JEFF WEST 
Staff Writer

Support industries for the dairies that aR> coming to Gray County 
will be very important in diversifying the economy, according to 
PEDC board pa'sident Lewis Meers.

He was speaking this week to the Gray County Commissioners 
Court wheR* he gave an update on PEDC activities concerning the 
dairies and the hunt for a new PEDC diR'ctor.

Meers said 5,(H)() is consideR'd the "m agic number" of diary cattle. 
When an aR>a hits that number support industries such as "m achin
ery, transportation and vets," move in to offer services.

Kirk Carrell of Moody Dairy has agRMid to bring 2,000 cows heR? 
on the first phase of his dairy and another 2,(KK) in phase two. The 
Roden Dairy is scheduled to bring in about 2,5(K) head.

Meers told the commission construction cr' ws have poured the 
footing and are getting ready to pour the rest of the floor to a bam at 
Moodv Dairy. He also said Roden Dairy has offeR’d a contract on 
some land.

He told the court a survey the PEDC sent to some businesses on 
Price Road has had 66 msponses and the overwhelming majority 
indicated they would rather handle their water problems. Oily two 
ot the responses tavored annexation. Also on the list of possible solu-

(St'e DAIRY, Page 2)

DA seeks seizure 
of $10,000 in cash

Pampa's District Attorney said 
he will move to seize SUUKHHn 
cash found by a Department of 
Public Safety tRHiper during a 
routine traffic stop.

"We'R* going for the $1(),(KX)," 
said John Mann, 31st and 223rd 
district attorney. "The dog hit on 
it, and the driver has a R'cord for 
drug trafficking. They also gave 
officers conflicting stories."

Trmiper John Nelson stopped 
two Illinois men Sunday nignt on 
Interstate 40 for not wearing seal 
belts.

Nelson said the men, Travis J. 
Cox, 24, and Darick A. Knutson, 
20, both ot Oglesby, 111., appeaR'd 
nervous when he stopped their 
1989 Buick Riviera. In talking to 
each separately, he said, they told 
diffeR'nt stories about their trip.

When Nelstin asked Cox, the 
driver to step out ot the car, 
Nelson said he noticed a bulge i'i 
C ox's clothing. Sus^x'cting a con
cealed weapon, Nelstin frisked 
Cox and found $10,(KX) in cash

wrapped in a plastic bag inside 
Cox's tRiusers.

A check ot Cox's driver license 
indicated a criminal history 
involving controlled substances.

With permission from Cox, 
Nelson seaRhed ttw Buick, find
ing $312 in two dollar and one 
dollar bills and R i l l s  of change.

Nelson brought the Illinois 
men to Cray County where 
Roberts County Deputy Paul 
Sublett and his drug sniffing dog.
Czar, searched the pair.

I'hey ft
dog "nit" on the money. Nelson

They found no dm gs, but the

og Id e n t if ie d  the 
money with the smell of dmgs 
twice, once while it was hidden.

No charges were filed against 
the men and they were allowed 
to continue their trip sans the 
$10,000. The large amount of 
cash was hidden and may havfe 
been used in dmg transactions^ 
Nelson said. 1 he $312 was 
R'tumed because it was not hid
den, he said.
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Services tomorrow

ANDERSON, Ethan Wayne — 4 -p .m ., 
Carmichael-Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial 
Chapel, I’ampa.

BRYAN, Shirley — 2 p m , Carmichael- 
Whatley Funeral Directors Colonial Chapel, 
I’ampa

HAINES, Shirley Fave Ballard — 2 p m . First 
Christian Church, C anadian

SHACKELFORD, C B — 2 p m.. Panhandle 
Church of Christ, Panhandle

Obituaries

memorials be to 
Pediatric Intensive

ETHAN WAYNE ANDERSON
Fthan Wavne Anderson, 18-month-old infant 

son of lames Alexander and Angela Anderson of 
Pampa, died Monday, March l.'i, 1499, at 
Amarillo Sere ues will he at 4 p m. Thursday in 
C .1 rmu hae 1 - Wha 11ey 
Colonial C hapel with 
the Ke\ Doug Yates, 
pastor of First Church of 
the Na/ari'iie, and 
Frankie l emons, minis
ter of MiC ullough Street 
Churih of t hrist, offici
ating Burial will be in 
Fair\ ii'w C emetery 
under the direction of 
C a r m u h a e 1 - W h a 11 e V 
Funeral Directors of 
Pampa.

Fthan was born Sc'pt 4, 19W7, at Pampa, to 
James and Angela Anderson

He was preceded in death b\ his great-grand
mother, C>olda June King, on Oi t 12, 1996.

Survivors iiulude his parents, of the home; a 
sister, Miranda Davis, of thi* home; his grandfa
thers, Robert Anderson of l.as Vegas, Nev., and 
Benito Cha\e/ of Pampa; his grandmothers, 
Donna Anderson of f’ampa and Irma Alexander 
of Paducah, his great-grandfather, Alvin King of 
Pampa; six aunts, Melodie Lane of Pampa, Katie 
Anderson of Las Vegas, |osie Warr of New 
Orleans, La., Sandra Tinsley of Dallas, Matilda 
Harris of Lawton, Okla , and Laveria Alexander 
of Los Angeles, Calif; five uncles, Ron Lane and 
Brian Anderson, both of Pampa, Paul Mosley of 
Vernon, aiul l.t'sli'r Mosley and Marshall 
Alexander, both of Paducah; and a great-aunt, 
Beatrice Brown of Ptiducah.

Fhe family reipiests 
Northwest Texas I lospital 
C are Unit in Amarillo

SHIRLEY BRYAN
Shirley Bryan, .%, of Pampa, died Tuesday, 

March 16, 1999 Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in Carnm hael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Re\. Alberta Helton, pastor of 
Reydon Community 
Church at Reydon,
Okla., officiating.
Entombment will be in 
Memorv tiardens
M a u s o 1 u m .
Arrangements are under 
the direction of 
C a r m i c h a e I - W h a 11 e y 
FuiuTtil Directors of 
Pampa

Mrs. Bryan was born 
July 28, 1942, at Durham,
Okla. She had been a Pampa resident since 19S6, 
moving from Reydon. She married Arnel Bryan 
on June 14, 19S8, at Pampa. She was a homemak
er and worked for Harvester Lanes for 10 years. 
Shi- owned-operated "A ” Bc-autv Salon for the 
past l.T vi-.irs.

She w.is preieded in death by her parents and 
by an infant brother

Survivors include her husband, Arnel Bryan, 
of the home; two daughters and a son-in-law, 
IX'bra and Fim Wells of C asa, Ark , and Pam 
O'LoughIm of Pampa; a son and daughter-in- 
law, Rickey and Ruth Br\an of Pampa; three- sis
ters, lissie Harmon of Pocassi-t, Okla., Willene 
Burke of Mobei-tie anil Patsv Brown of Elk City, 
Okla.; and i-ight grandchildren, Wayne Bryan, 
Jennifer Brvan, Nicole Hrvan, Lisa Bryan, Tyler 
Wells, Kallie Wells, Hallie OT.oughlin and 
Braiili-v OT .oughlin

Fhe t.imiK requests memorials be to BSA 
Hospice of the I’.inhandle, F’ O. Box 2795, Pampa, 
T X 79066-2795^

JESSE THEODORE TED ' COOPER, SR.
VVI IFTT .liR -  Jesse 1 heodore "Ted" Cooper, Sr, 

73, dii-d Monday,  ̂ Manh 15, 1999, at Parkview 
Hospit.il in Whi-t-ler Si-rc ices will be at II a m 
Friilav in First Uniti-il Mi-thodist C hurch with the 
Rev Rob I indli-y and Bill Morrison, minister of 
the C hurch of C hrist m Wheeler, officiating 
(iravi-side senm-s will be at 2 p.m. Monday in 
Colusa ( i-im-ti-rv at C olusa, C alif., with the Rev. 
Tom Iripp, pastor ot First Presbyterian Church of 
Colusa, offici.iting Local arrangements are 
undi-r thi- direition ot Wright Funeral Home of 
Whi-t-ler Buri.il will be undi-r the direction of 
Ml N.iry-Mori- Funeral Si-rvices.

Mr ( iMipi-r was born April 6, 1925, at Colusa, 
to Ji-ssi-Samuel anil Bt-atrice C ooper He married 
Viola Marii- C ox on Aug. 10, 1945, at Marysville, 
Calif , shi- died IX-c. 12, 1997. He worked for 
Buck & Willoh (taragi- in Colusa and later 
owni-doperated Coopi-r Ciarage at Leggett, 
Calit , from 19h5-7.3 Hi- moved from C alifornia 
to Canadian m 1973 and from Canadian to 
Whi-t-ler m 1976.

Me was a member <ind assistant fire chief of 
Colusa Rural Fire iX-partmi-nt for over 25 years 
and bt-longed to First Unifi-d Mi-thodist Church 
of WhiH-ler, International Order of Odd Fellows 
and Rebekah's I inlge

J Je was a U S Armv and U S. Marine C orp vet- 
i-ran, serving during fhe Korean War.

Survivors nuTudi- four daughters, Sharon 
Horton of Whei-ler, Karen Miranda of Colusa, 
Pam Deardorft of Willow C ri-i-k, C alif., and 
IX-nist- Sleilgi- of Yukon, Okla., a son, lesse F. Jr. 
CiKiper of Whe«-ler, 12 grandchildn-n, and II 
gn-af-grandchild ri-n

The family requests memorials b<̂  to First 
United Methodist C hurch of Wheeler or to 
Whi-t-li-r Voluntix-r Fin- JX'partment

SHIRLEY FAYE BALLARD HAINES
CANADIAN -  SJiirley Faye Ballard Haines, 52, 

a former Pampa resident, died Saturday, March 
13, 1999, at Lubbock. Services will be at 2 p.m. 
Thursday in First Christian Church with Roger 
Smelser, senior minister, officiating. Burial will be 
in Edith Ford Memorial Cemetery under the 
direction of Stickley-Hill Funeral Directors of 
Canadian.

Ms. Haines was bom Feb. 4, 1947, at Canadian, 
to Jim and Cora Mae McCurdy Ballard. She grad
uated from Borger High SchcK>l in 1%5 and from 
Northwest Texas School of Nursing in 1968. She 
married Harold Ray Haines on D ^. 18, 1971, at 
Canadian. She was a charge nurse at Coronado 
Hospital in Pampa for 15 years and was director 
of nurses at Jordan Prison Unit in Pampa from 
1993-98. She had served as assistant director of 
nurses at Texas Tech Medical Unit of the John T. 
Montford Unit of the Texas Department of 
Corrections in LubbiK'k for the past year. She was 
also DHR for the American Red Cross.

She was a member of First Baptist Church of 
Pampa, where she sang in the choir and partici
pated in the annual Christmas Tree, and 
belonged to Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority, serv
ing as president. She had performed in Amarillo 
Opera productions of "Carmen" and "Die 
Fledermaus."

Survivors include three daughters, Laurie 
l^igh Stephens of Rotan, Andrea Michele Partain 
of Canton, Kan., and Kelly Kristeen Haines Scott 
of New Iberia, La.; two sisters, Lajuana Rhea 
Stipe of Littleton, Colo., and Lela Harris of 
Pampa; three brothers, Kenneth Joe Ballard of 
Canadian, Luther Bennett Ballard of San Jost*, 
Calif., and Danny Nolan Ballard of Borger; and 
10 grandchildren.

T^e family requests memorials be to a favorite 
charity.

C.B. SHACKELFORD
PANHANDLE -  C.B. Shackelford, 71, brother 

of a Pampa resident, died Tuesday, March 16, 
1999. Services will be at 2 p.m. Thursday in 
Panhandle Church of Christ with Leonard 
Harper of Spearman and Ernie Bishop of 
Panhandle officiating. Burial will be in 
Panhandle Cemetery under the direction of 
Minton/Chatwell Funeral DireAors.

Mr. Shackelford was bom at Colony, Okla. He 
married Norma Branum in 1953 at Panhandle. 
He had been a Panhandle resident for the past 50 
years and belonged to Panhandle Church of 
Christ.

Survivors include his wife, Norma; a son, Craig 
Bennett Shackelford of Panhandle; two sisters, 
Viola Branum of Panhandle and Ruth Hatton of 
Grass Valley, Calif.; and two brothers, Franklin 
Dee Shackelford of Pampa and Ed Shackelford of 
Granbury.

The family will be at 609 Franklin in Panhandle 
and requests memorials be to Panhandle Church 
of Christ Scholarship Fund.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the fol

lowing calls during the 24-hour period ending at 
7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, March 16
11:41 a m. — Three units and seven personnel 

responded to 420 N. Ward on a false alarm.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol

lowing arrests and reports during the 24-hour 
period ending at 7 a.m. today.

Tuesday, March 16
Brent J. Bradford, 36, Rt. 1, was arrested on 

charges of criminal trespass.
Edward Harry Miller, 425 Wynn, was arrested 

on charges of no Texas drivers license and no seat 
belt.

Dana R. Crutcher, 404 S. Gray, was arrested on 
charges of no drivers license and no seat belt.

Tomar Embers, 25, 1141 Huff, was arrested on 
charges of disorderly conduct.

Fredrick Gray, 20, 809 S. Gray, was arrested on 
charges of disorderly conduct, public intoxica
tion, and posst-ssion of drug paraphernalia. .

Wednesday, March 17
Janice Hubbard, 61, 2500 Charles, was arrested 

on charges of domestic violence and assault by 
threat,

Paul A. Rui/., 53, 25(X) Charles, was arrested on 
charges of domestic violence and assault by 
threat.

Ambulance
Rural/Metro reported the following calls in fhe 

24-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today.
Tuesday, March 16

9:25 a.m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 800 
bliKk of North Somerville and transported one to 
Columbia Medical Center.

12:48 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to a local 
nursing facility; no one was transported.

11:52 p.m. - A mobile ICU responded to 
Columbia Medical Center and transferred one to 
Northwest Texas Hospital in Amarillo.

Wednesday, March 17
4:19 a m. - A mobile ICU responded to the 3(X) 

bliKk of South Houston; no patient was trans
ported.

Correction
Sam Conner was incorrectly identifiixJ in the 

Sunday, March 14 edition

Emergency numbers
Ambulance....................
Cnme .Stoppers
Energas...........................
Fire.................................
Police (emergency)........
Police (non-emergency)
SPS...........................
Water...............................

..................... 911
........... 669-2222
........... 66.5-.S777

......911
......91 I

669 S700 
l-8(K) 7.S()-2S2() 

669-S8.30

C O N T IN U E D  FROM PA G E O N E

DOGS
most of the next week. By the end of the week, as 
January's ice storm began moving in, she brought 
her dog home arid kept him in the house. It was 
several weeks before he showed any signs of 
recovery.

Cooper said she contacted the city's animal con
trol department, but since they had not caught the 
pit bulls loose outside without leashes, they were 
unable to issue a citation, but she filed charges in 
municipal court against some neighbors who own 
such dogs.

It was the first week of March, Cooper said, that 
she began leaving her dog outside on a leash dur
ing the day when she was at work. She returned 
one evening to find her dog dead. There was no 
blood any where except inside his dog house 
where Duke was tethered.

"Those two dogs attacked him and killed him in 
his dog house," she said. "They are vicious."

Cooper said that she worries about children 
playing in Central Park, next to her house. She

said that in talking to neighbors, there have been 
other complaints about the two pit bulls, one light 
brown and the other gray-black, running loose. 
With warm weather coming and the park being 
used jnore and more. Cooper said sne worries
about what could happen.

"It could have been a child," Cooper
She said that while she and her husband raise 

dogs, their dogs are not vicious. Cooper said 
Duke was a large 2-year-oId dog and very obedi
ent.

"He was a big-dog," she said. "1 told ftiy hus
band one dog cogid not have hurt him like that. It
had to be two."

Cooper is scheduled to go to court Thursday. 
She said she's not interested in | 
from the people she has accused 
dog, either for the loss of the dog or the veterinary 
Sills from the previous attacks.

"I'm going to ask the judge to put those dogs to 
sleep," Cooper said.

She said she doesn't want any harm to come to 
the children who play in the park.

I getting any money 
used of killing her

C O N T IN U E D  FROM P A G E  O N E

DAIRY
tions were applying for a state grant and forming a 
water district.

Met-rs said April 29 has been set as Pampa 
Housing Day, under the direction of the Planning 
and Zoning Board bringing "state and federal folks 
together, so we can start the groundwork for low- 
and-medium-income housing. This is one item

that's been neglected and hopefully we c<m get 
something going." »

The Commissioners Court also tabled a request 
from the state to declare a bum ban. Several com
missioners said that many people in the county 
hadn't burned the limbs from the ice storm yet. 
Commissioner Jim Greene noted most fires in the 
county start from arcing electric lines rather than 
open burning. The commission will examine the 
issue again at the next regular session April 1.

Republicans renew bid 
to scrap income tax code

WASHINGTON (AP) — A year after falling 
short in their effort to scrap the income tax code 
and replace it with something simpler. 
Republicans are trying again.

The legislative effort announced Tuesday is 
aimed as much at the 2000 elections as at this 
congressional session.

"We are ultimately going to win this," said Sen. 
Sam Brownback, R-Kan. "W'e are, the party of tax 
reform. 1 want to make this part of the presiden
tial debate."

Rep. Steve Largent, R-Okla., and St*n. Tim 
Hutchinson, R-Ark., are the main sponsors of 
bills to "sunset" the 5.5 million-word tax code by 
Dec. 31, 2003, and give Congress time to devise a 
replacement.

"All of us work better with deadlines," 
Hutchinson told reporters.

The House passed similar legislation last year, 
but it went nowhere in the Senate. President 
Clinton called that plan irresponsible and 
promised a veto. Many on Wall Street feared pos
sible damaging economic repercussions.

Despite long odds again Ibis year, sponsors 
chose to begin their new tax-reform campaign 30 
days befon* the April 15 tax-filing deadline. The 
National Federation of Independent Business, 
which representiy 600,(K)0 small businesses, is 
launching a media camp.aign in the next month to 
highlight inequities in the current tax code.

"The next 30 days, the American people will 
appreciate this more than any other time of the 
year," Hutchinson said.

Several GOP leaders have introduced legisla
tion that could replace the tax code, including 
House Majority Leader Dick Armey, R-Texas, 
who is sponsoring a bill that would tax all 
income at a flat 17 percent rate. A flat tax also is 
championed by Republican presidential hopeful 
Steve Forbes.

Business federation president Jack Faris said 
his group favors a national referendum in which 
voters would be asked to decide among the cur
rent code, a new kind of income tax or a national 
sales tax. Congress would then vote on the choice 
without amendments.

Stocks
The lollowing grain quntalions are 

provided hy Altebury Grain of Pampa.

Wheal ................................ 2..U
Milo....................................  3.24
Com..................................... 3.62
Soyheans...........................  4.03

The tollowing show die prices for 
which Ihese mulual funds were hid at 
the time of compilation:

(X'cidental.........16 11/16 up 5/16
Magellan............................  129.8.3
Puritan................................. 20.44

The following 9:.30 a.m. N.Y. Stock 
Market quotations are furnished by 
Kdward Jones & Co. of Pampa.
Ami VO................................  NA
A rco........................62 -3/4 up I 11/16
Cabot 217/16 up V I6
CahotO&G.......14 11/16 up 1/4
Chevron................86 7/16 up I 1/16

Coca-Cola......................68
Columbia/HCA.I8 13/16
Bnron......................67 1/4
Halliburton..........36 3/16
IRI ...................... 3 11/16
K N E.......... .................... 21
Kerr McCiee..........32 3/8
Limited.............;...36 3/16
McDonald's.........44 7/16
Mobil......................92 1/2
New Atmos...........23 1/8
NCE........................ .39 .3/8
Penney't................ .38 1/2
PhUlips...................43 5/8
Pioneer Nat. Res.............7
SLB ........................ 57,3/8
Tenneco..........................30
Teiiaco................55 I3/I6up I 15/16
Ultramar............... 21 1/16 up I 1/4
Wal-Mart............... 95 1/2
Williams................ 38 3/8
New York Gold.......
Silver........................
West Texas Cnide...

dn 11/16 
dn V I6  
up 5/16 
daìK 
up 1/8 

NC 
up 1/2 
dn3/8 
up 1/2 

up I 1/8 
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dn 1/2 
dn7/8 

up I 
dn 1/16 

up I 1/2 
dn7/l6

dn3/8 
u p l V I6  

283.90 
5.00 
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Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Mostly cloudy and windy 
today with <i 20 percent chance of 
showers, a high in the low 50s 
and v\ inds from the north-north- 
east at 20.30 mph. Tonight, 
cloudy with a 70 percent chance 
of light rain changing to light 
snow after midnight with a low 
of 30 and north winds at L5-25 
mph lomorrow, cloudy and
w'indv with a 70 percent chance 
of light snow, a high of .37 and 
north winds at 20-30 mph.
Yesterday's high was 72; the
overnight low 46.

REGIONAL FORECAST
WEST TEXAS — Panhandle — 

Tonight, cloudy and breiv.y with 
a 70 percent chance of light snow. 
Low in the upper 20s. North 
wind 15 to 25 mph with higher 
gusts. Thursday, cloudy and
bree/y with an 80 percent chance 
of light snow. 1 ligh 35 to 40. 
North wind 15-25 mph with 
higher gusts. Extreme Southern 
Panhandle/Low Rolling Plains 
— Tonight, rain and thunder
storms likely, rain possibly mixed 
with snow across the north 
toward morning. Lows in the 30s. 
Thursday, cloudy and windy 
with a giHid chance of light rain

or snow. Highs around 40. 
Permian Basin/Upper Trans 
Ptvos — Tonight, mosily cloudy 
w'ith a chance of showers. Lows 
in the mid 30s northern permian 
basin to mid 40s lower trans 
pexos. Thursday, mostly cloudy. 
A chance of showers across the 
permian basin. Highs from the 
mid 40s north to lower 60s lower 
trans pecos. Concho
Valley/Edwards Plateau — 
Tonight, showers and thunder
storms likely. Some storms may 
be severe. Lows 4.5-50. Thursday, 
mostly cloudy and windy with a 
chance of light rain. 
Temperatures falling into the 
lower 40s by afternoon. Far West 
Texas — Tonight, mostly cloudy 
with a cFiance of rain. Lows in the 
mid .30s. Thursday, a slight 
chance of morning showers, oth
erwise partly cloudy. Highs in the 
upper .50s. Guadalupe 
Mountains/Big Bend Area — 
Tonight, mostly cloudy. Lows 
from the mid 20s north to lower 
40s along the Rio Grande. 
Thursday, partly to mostly 
cloudy. Highs from the 40s 
mountains to to upper 60s along 
the» Rio Grande.

NORTH TEXAS — Tonight, 
increasing cloudiness with rain 
and thunderstorms likely. Some

storms severe central and west. 
Locally heavy rains are possible. 
Windy west and central. Lows 38 
to 60. Thursday, Tain with scat
tered thunderstorms. Heavy rain 
is possible central and east. 
Windy west and central. Highs 41 
to 64.

SOUTH TEXAS — Hill
Country and South Central Texas 
— Wednesday night, showers 
and thunderstorms likely. Some 
storms may be severe. Lows in 
the 50s to lower 60s. Thursday, a 
chance of morning showers or 
thunderstorms. Decreasing 
cloudiness late. Highs in the 70s. 
Southeast Texas and Upper Texas 
Coast — Tonight, mostly cloudy. 
Low in the lower 60s. A slight 
chance of showers well inland. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with 
numerous showers or thunder
storms inland. Scattered showers 
and thunderstorms elsewhere. 
High near 70. Coastal Bend and 
tiie Rio Grande Plains — A wind 
advisory is in effect for the cross
roads and Coastal Bend. Tonight, 
mostly cloudy and breezy, with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Lows in the lower 60s, 
mid 60s along the coast. 
Thursday, mostly cloudy with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the mid 70s.

briefs
The Pampa Nevrs is not responsible for the content of paid advertfaenient

ILLUSION NECKLACES -
the hottest new look in jewelry. 
Available now at Best Kept 
Secrets, 1925 N. Hobart. Adv.

KINDERGARTEN: OFFER
ING half-day morning class & 
half-day aftermnin class for Fall 
1999. Information/appointment 
665-.3393. Community Christian 
SchiMil. Adv.

COMMUNITY CHRISTIAN
SchiMil, enrolling for Fall 1999. 
Grades K-7. Information/ 
Appointment 665-3393. Adv.

JOHNSON FENCE Repair 
old fence or build new. Plus odd 
jobs. Fret* estimates, 665-3.368. 
Adv

NURSERY ATTENDANT
needed. Please pick up applica
tion from 9-5 p.m., 1st Christian 
Church, 16.33 N. Nelson, 669- 
.3225. Adv.

HIDDEN HILLS - 3 Person 
Scramble, Sat. Mar. 27, entry fee 
$40 per player, only 1 player on 
team with 9 hanclicap or less! 
PriK'tvds to benefit Cart Trail 
Fund. Also Golf Sale on all mer
chandise. Get your handicap 
established, you must pay hand
icap fix», before April 1st. Call 
669-.5866 for info. Adv.

OCB 2302 Alcock - Mon., 
Thurs. & Sat. Karaoke. Tue. pot>l 
tournament 8 p.m. Adv.

PRIME STAR customers for 
Free Upgrade, call Pampa 
Communications, Satellites, tor 
details 665-1663.* Free installa
tion. Adv.

PAMPA COMMUNICA
TIONS Digital Satellite tv sys
tem, call for details 665-1663. 
Adv.

SPIRITUAL SURVIVAL
During the Y2K Crisis ^  Steve 
Farrar. Available at The Gift Box 
Christian Bookstore, 117 W. 
K ing^ill. A(jv.

1994 FORD Crown Victoria 
loaded, only 59K miles. $8,500. 
The Car Shack, 807 W. Foster. 
665-3341. Adv.
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Tammy Greene’s second grade class at Woodrow Wilson Elementary recently held a music program. Shown above, the students are performing their program "Dinosaur 
Valley.”

Texas Council on Family 
Violence names new exec

Texas stock index gets February chill
AUSTIN —  The Texas 

Council on Family Violence 
recently announced Sheryl 
Cates as the council's new exec
utive director. TCFV is the 
statewide coalition of women's 
shelters and other domestic vio
lence programs such as better
ing intervention programs, non- 
residential programs and other 
supportive organizations and 
in^induals dedicated to ending 
violence against women. TCFV 
is also one of the largest domes
tic violence coalitions in the 
country and has a national pres
ence as the home to the 
National Dom estic Violence 
Hotline.

"We conducted an extensive 
national search and are thrilled 
to find such talent and experi
ence at home in our own state 
pf Texas, '̂ said Joyce Coleman, 
chair of TCFV's Board of 
Directors. "Sheryl Cates brings 
with her a long history of com-^ 
mitment and leadership in the 
battered women's movement as 
well as a deep understanding of 
the needs of battered women in 
Texas and across the country."

According to Cates, "Our 
country is at a new place where 
discussing and facing the reali
ties of domestic violence is 
more acceptable. The Texas 
Council of Family Violence is 
ready to lead that effort with 
hard earned experience and 
knowledge of the dynamics and 
effects of violence in women's 
lives. I am very proud and 
excited to be a part of shaping 
that non-violent future."

Cates brings more than a

direct service experience to her 
position at the Texas Council on 
Family Violence. Most of that 
time, she served as executive 
director of the third largest shel
ter in Texas —  Women's 
Protective Services of Lubbock. 
During her tenure at Women's 
Protective Services, she and her 
staff instituted a number of cut- 
ting-edge, innovative programs 
for abused women and their 
children that will be models for 
other advocacy organizations 
around the country.

The Texas Council on Family 
Violence is a statewide, non
profit membership organization 
of family violence programs, 
battering intervention and pre
vention program s and con
cerned individuals working to 
end violence against women in 
Texas and across the country. 
Throughout this session of the 
Texas legislature, TCFV will 
advocate for increased funding 
for shelters and battering inter
vention and prevention pro
grams, and a variety of other 
laws and policies to protect 
abused women and their chil
dren. The council provides pub
lic education materials and 
technical assistance to women's 
advocates internationally. And 
through one phone call to the 
National Dom estic Violence 
Hotline, individuals in need can 
find a support and referral to 
local programs across the coun
try in multiple languages, seven 
days a week, 24 hours-a-day.

For additional inform ation, 
contact Nicky Niles at (512) 794- 
1133.

AUSTIN —  The Texas 100 Stock Index declined 2.5 percent in 
February to a level of 121.8.

"In  January, five of the six sectors o f the Texas 100 were up; in 
February, five of the six sectors were down. Overall, the Texas 100 
remains 10.2 percent higjter than one year ago,” Texas Comptroller 
Carole Keeton Rylander said.

By comparison, the Standard and Poor's Index fell 3.2 percent in 
February, but it is up 18 percent compared to February 1998, while 

~ ‘ ' nt in February and
is tm 8.9 percent compared to d\e same period last year.
the Dow Jones industrial averaw  slipped 0.6 percent i 

8.9 percent compared to the same pericKl last yc 
The major contributor to February's decline in the Texas 100 was a

nine percent drop in stock prices in the high tech sector. Thirteen of 
the 19 companies in this sector saw their stock values decline. lA t̂h 
the exception of Tandy Corp., whose stock price rose 3 percent in 
February, all of the Texas 100's computer/electronics firms saw their 
stock prices drop. Some of the most dramatic declines include Dell 
Computer Corp., down 19.9 percent; Advanced Micro Devices Inc., 
down 22 percent; and Compaq Computer Corp., down 25.7 percent.

Technology companies involved in aerospace, defense and 
telecommunications saw their stock prices rise, but not enough to off
set losses by the computer firms. Some s t o ^  that gained value 
include Textron, Northrup-Grumman, Lfxrkheed Martin Corp., 
Boeing Co., and MCI WorldCom. Despite its large decline in 
February 19W, stock prices in the h i ^  tech sector remain 27 percent 
higher than they were in February 1 ^ .

Entertainment and travel companies were the only ones who saw 
an overall increase in their stock prices in February —  up .4.4 percent. 
It was an especially good month for fast food companies, with a 30 
percent jump in the stock price of Tricon Global Restaurants (Piz2ui 
Hut, Taco Bell, and KFC), an 11 percent rise bv Darden Restaurants 
Inc. (Red Lobster), and a 7.9 percent gain by KuDonald's. Southwest 
Airlines Co., Delta Airlines Inc., and Continental Airlines also saw 
higher stock prices in February.

Crime trends to be focxis of KACV program

In the troubled energy sector, the stock prices of 10 of the 18 ener- , 
^  companies in the Texas 100 declined in February. However, the - 
drop was just one percent, compared to a 6.6 percent drop in January. 
Compared to February 1 998, energy stock prices are down 13.1 per
cent

Stock prices in the retail sector showed almost no movement 
between January and February 1999. Retail stock values are up 28.1 
percent compared to February 1998.

Stock prices of the 19 CQH\patu<̂  in the services and fiitancial sec
tor deduii^d ^ ^ v era g e  of 3 ^  percent. The nine firms in the general  ̂
tnanidachuing sector also suftefikl a 3.2 percent decline in the value ' 
of their stock. ‘ 1

The Comptroller's office produces the monthly Texas 100 Stock 
Index to track the stock prices of the 100 largest Texas employers 
whose stock is publicly traded. The Texas 100 is one of 10 compo- 

ComptroTnents of the 
Indicators.

.om ptroller's Index of Leading Texas Economic

AMARILLO —  Becoming the 
victim of a crime is something 
everyone dreads, but what can you 
do to decrease the odds of it hap
pening to you? Which crimes are 
on the increase, and which are 
becoming less of a problem locally? 
These are just a few of the questions 
that will be addressed at 9 p.m. 
Tuesday, March 23 on "Perspective: 
Crime in the Cite."

Host James Hunt, with the help 
of a panel of experts, will discuss

crime preventicHi tips and self-pro
tection technicpies during the pro
gram. The recently released 
Amarillo Crime Report, which pro
vides statistical mformation on a 
variete of crimes coirunitted dur
ing the past/ year; will also be 
reviewed.

There's always a surprise or two 
ffiat can be fo ^ d  in tMs report 
says Hunt and this year's edition is 
no exception.

See KACV, Page 10

Optometrist 
attends seminetr 
in Atlanta

ATLANTA, Ga. —  Dr. Randel 
Jentzen, doctor of optometry 
with offices in Pampa, recently 
attended the 76th Annual 
Southern Congress of 
0]Mometry in Atlanta.

Dr. Jentzen regularly attends 
educational seminars and lec
tures to further enhance his 
clinical skills and to remain 
abreast of the latest develop
ments in technology related to 
eyecare. Over 200 hours of 
optométrie related courses, lectures, panel discussions, hands-on 
workshops and information exchanges were presented at this 
internationally recognized educational event.

The Southern Educational Congress of Optometry has come to 
be known as a major armual meeting of h i ^ y  skilled optometrists 
dedicated to the l ^ t  possible care of their patients.,

Dr. Randal Jentzen

Stocks, Bonds, 
Mutual Funds, 

CDs, IRAs

Roger David
1 5 4 0  N . H obart 

6 6 5 -7 1 3 7
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Inside the 
Beltway

. . w ith ^

Rep. Mac Thornberry

Taxpayers being 
taxed too much

O iu- of tiu' stren);ths of our country has always bcvn our
tl cahility to gff togftlu'r and rally to a groat national cause.

W orld W ar II is a good example. Am erica sent its sons and 
daughtiTs off to battle in defense of ou r nation and the p rinci
ple's in w hich we believe.

We also gave ttiir money. Taxes were higher by the end of World 
War II than at any either time in enir histetry'. Few peeiple cetm- 
plaintxl —  enir tax dollars helped bring abetut viertetry. If was a price 
we' were willing te> pay, and a challenge we were willing tei mevt.

letdciv, America has a different set eif challenges. O u r  schtKils 
ntvd  tet he impreived. SeKial Security needs tet be strengthened. 
And enir natiemal defense ne?eds tei be sheired up.

Wftile' these art' impeirtant challenges that need to be met, 
h 'w  w ould compare them to the challenges we faced when we 
vvi'nl to w ar in fuirope and waged w ar with Japan. Yet w e are 
ht'ing taxed as if they were.

I t'deral taxes currently consume more than 20 percent of our 
gross domestic product. Th is  is the highest level since 1944.

O ve r the next 10 yea£s, the federal governm ent is expc*cted 
to run a surplus of around $2.4 billion. This equals out to a tax 
overpaym ent of more than $27,(KK) for every taxpaying house
hold in Am erica. Part of that m oney should be used to 
strengthen retirement st'curity. Hut a good part should be used 
to low er you r faxes. '

rhe Am erican pt'ople have shown they're ready to s.icrifice in 
limes v>f great national n ivd . But with a ‘$2.4 billion surplus 
headed into Wa.shmgton over the next divade, they also dest'rve 
to get some of this money back. After all, it is your money.

Thought for today
"Responsibility is like a string we can 

only see the middle of. Both ends are 
out of sight."

—William McFee

Your representatives
State Rep. Warren Chisum

Pampa Address: 100 N. Price Road, Pampa TX 
79065

Pampa Phtine: 665-3552
Austin Address: P.O. Box 2910, Austin, TX 

78768-2910
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0736 

State Sen. Teel Bivins
Amarillo Address: P.O. Box 9155, Amarillo, TX 

79105
Amarillo Phone: (806) 374-8994 
Austin Address: I’.O. Box 12068, Austin, TX 

78711
Austin Phone: (512) 463-0131 

U.S. Rep. W illiam  M. "M ac" Thornberry 
Am arillo Address: 724 S. Polk, Suite 400, 

Amarillo, TX 79101 
Amarillo Phone: (806) 371-8844 
Washington Address: 131 Cannon Building, 

Washington, D.C. 20515 
Washington Phone: (202) 225-3706 

U.S. Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison 
Washington Address; 283 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
•Washington Phone: (202) 224-5922 

U.S. Sen. Phil Gramm
Washington Address: 370 Russell Senate Office 

Building, Washington, D.C. 20510 
Washington Phone: (202) 224-2934 

Texas Gov. George W . Bush _
P.O. Box''12428, Austin, TX 78711.
Constituent Hotline: 1-8(K)-843-5789
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Is Social saving?
mei
bun

Mention StKial Security, and the average 
politician will respond as if he were asked to 
say a few words about the American flag on 
the Fourth of july. You cati expect to hear fer
vent praise, soaring tributes and stout pledges 
to honor and protect it, no matter what the 
cost. Bill Clintd'n, who is merely the most 
extreme example, acts as if he has electrodes 
attached to his body that are programmed to 
give him. a nasty shcKk if he goes 15 minutes 
without vowing undying devotion, to his 
favorite giwernment program.

Republicans swear that they are the real sav
iors of the program, but they have trouble 
matching the president. In his State of the 
Union address, he madg reference to saving 
S(Kial Security no fewer than seven times. Fie 
also quoted a woman who wrote Franklin D., 
Roosevelt to thank him for creating Sficial 
Security and thus eliminating the "stark terror 
of penniless, helpless i>ld age."

Clinton, didn't mention that young and mid
dle-aged Americans have their own stark ter
ror today, which is that Social Security will not 
avert a penniless old age but cause it. The sys
tem everyone is so determined to uphold is 
currently robbing vast sums of money from 
wage earners, with the unconvincing assur
ance that someday, they,'ll get it back. But 
what they'll receive is certain to be a pittance 
compared tt) what they could obtain if they 
were allowed to kt*ep the money and invest it 
themselves.

The president's rescue plan is only the latest 
attempt to prevent the American people from 
figuring out that SiKial Security is not the 
noblest actjievemenf of modern government 
but a coercive fraud that is running out of 
ways to cover its false promises. If a private 
company tried to peddle a deal like the one 
this program offers, it would be closed down. 
Since the federal government does it, though.

Steve
Chapman

Syndteated columnist
f

its flaws are portrayed as great virtues.
The arrangement between a working person 

and the StKial Sbeurity Administration has 
several onerous components. The first is that 
you have to "save" for retirement whether you 
want to or not. Maybe you don't expect to live 
to age 65, or may be you intend to keep work
ing till you keel over, or maybe you plan‘to
join a monastery and take a voW of poverty.

li confis-Tough luck. The government will still 
cate 6.2 cents of every dollar you earn each 
year up to $72,600 to provide for yotir golden 
years (not counting Medicare). It will also 
commandeer from your employer an equal 

^anjount that otherwise would go into your 
paycheck. ''

Even if you are happy to save that much 
money for retirement, Washington will not let 
you look around for the best deal —- as you
can if you're buying an annuity or a life insur
ance policy. Social Security offers a one-size-
fits-all plan, and if it doesn't suit you, that's 
your problem- r-

It won't syit 'you if you compare it to the 
alternatives. Someone born in 1970 who 
invested the sarrie amount in bonds or stiKks 
could expect to get back far more than Sopial 
Security will provide under the most opti
mistic scenarios. Even low-wage workers — 
the very people StKial Security is supposed to 
help the m ost'— would, get anywhere from 27

percent more to three times more, according to 
a Cato Institute study by financial analyst 
William Shipman.

One of the chief problems'* with Social 
Secufity is that it's bom an insurance program 
arrd a welfare program, with.the worst e le-' 
ments of each, The result is an ungainly 
hybrijl. It's supposed to be geared to help >«, 
those on the bottom half of the income scale, 
but it's financed through a tax that falls most 
heavily on those very same people.

An individual is exempt from income taxes 
on the first $6,950 of earnings, but FICA taxes 
apply to the first dollar she makes. This 
approach is necessary to maintain the fiction 
that what individuals are doing is making 
"'contributions" to a social insurance program, t , 
Most Americans now pay more in payfpll'' 
"contributions" than they do in incojne taxes. '

But Social Security is not really lomparable 
to insurance because what you receive is only 
loosely related to what you paid in. Low- 
income workers get back relatively more than 
the better off. That feature is the excuse for not 
letting lieople opt out of Social Security in 
favor of more lucrative alternatives; We don't 
let taxpetyers decide whether to pay for 
Medicaid or ITead Start. ' ^

The problem with Social Security'is not that 
it hurts the rich to help ihose who are not so 
well off or that it overtaxes the poor while  ̂
going easy on the affluent. The problem is that 
it leaved, both groups,, and everyone else, 
wors^ off than they could be.if Social Security 
didn't exist.

The politiciarts are tinkering with ideas to 
make Social Security a slightly less terrible 
deal than it is now, but their first priority is to 
preserve the fundamental elements of the sys
tem. They would do better to admit the struc
ture is rotten* and start planning how to dis
mantle it, for the benefit of all.

Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Wednesday,* March 17, 
the 76th day of 1999. There are 289 
days left in the year.

Today's Highlight in History:
On March 17, A.D. 461, accord

ing to tradition, St. Patrick — the 
patron saint of Ireland — died in 
Saul.

On this date:
In 1776, British forces evacuated 

Boston during the Revolutionary

War.
In 1870, the Massachusetts legis

lature authorized the incorpora
tion of Wellesley Ferpale Seminary. 
It later became Wellesley College. 

In 1905, Eleanor Roosevelt mar

ried Franklin D. Roosevelt in New 
York.

In 1910, the Camp Fire Girls 
organization was formed. It was 
formally presented to the public 
exactly two years later.

A closer look at Rodney King incident
Rodney King has been arrested for the sev

enth time since his notorious beating in 1991. 
The Los Angeles Times reports that he was 
arraigned on charges of domestic violence 
against his 16-year-old daughter and her 
mother. His most serious crime involved a 
conviction for hitting his estranged wife with 
a car and then leaving the scene in 1995.

King's resurfacing coincides with an 
extremely illuminating video that aired 
recently on the Learning Channel and is avail
able through Films for the Humanities and the 
Sciences (I-8(X)-257-5126). "The Rodney King 
Incident: Race and Justice in America" takes 
advantage of the passage of time and new evi
dence to reflect on the role of the police, the 
media, the courts and the federal government 
in this searing national trauma.

As one of the lawyers in the case explains on 
this videotape, "Everyone thinks they know 
what happened that night. They saw it with 
their own eyes. But they don't know."

I must confess that I myself was in that cate
gory. After viewing the video of King's beat
ing (which was broadcast more often on 
American television than any other video in

Mona
Charen

Syndicated columnist

him to get down on the ground. King contin
ued to stay up on all fours. Powell told the 
first jury that he feared King was going to 
wrest his gun away from him, leading to a 
shooting.-, ' ‘

The final seconds of the Rodney King beat
ing tape do suggest excessive force. Ironically, 
it was Officer Ted Briseno, who fumed on his 
fellow defendants at the first trial, who admin
istered the first unnecessary blow after King 
had submitted.

history with the exception of the assassination 
of President Kennecfy), 1 wrote an irate col
umn calling the officers involved "criminals" 
and condemning the Los Angeles Police 
1 ‘̂partment for harboring such monsters.

The truth is more complicated. There were
three people in King's car that night. After the 
8-mile high-sf>eed chase on^which King li 
California Highway PaTrol and the Los
Angeles police, a CHP officer demanded that

everyone get out of the car with his hands on 
his head. King's passengers did as they were 
told. King, for reasons that remain mysterious, 
refused to comply and did not speak intelligi
bly to the officer. An ex<on on probation. 
King certainly knew the arrest drill. He says 
he smoked dope and drank malt liquor that 
night. The police were convinced that he was 
high on PCP.

The whole world thinks that the police next 
engaged in an orgy of violence. But that is 
because the first 13 seconds of the tape — 
which shovyed King charging at Officer 
Laurence Powell — were edited out. The first 
jury saw the whole tape. ^

King simply would not get down. The police 
aceordingly escalated their violence. 'They 
attempted a maneuver called the swarm, in 
which four officers would overcome King. He 
was able to throw them off. Sgt. Stacey Koon, 
the officer in charge, next attempted to subdue 
King with a Taser. It had no effect. Frightened 
now of this large and seemingly pretematural- 
ly strong suspect, the officers Iwgan to hit him 
with their batons, all the while shouting for

That is only one of the many ironies this 
story yields, m e tale of the second trial, the
federal trial, which followed the riots, reveals 
federal prosecutors who were determined to 
make this a racial case (which the black district 
attorney in the first trial did not) and accord
ingly coached King to testify that racial epi
thets had been hurled that night. King testified
that he couldn't recall but that he thought they 

ad called him "killer" or "niMer."
Stacey Koon, who served 20 months in

frison and survived an assassination attempt, 
nows that "SomebocW had to serve as a 

scapegoat." But as this film makes clear, it was
the news stations' irresponsible editing of the 
videotape combined with their inflammatory 
decisiom to run if so very often that created 
the charged climate that eventually made jus
tice impiossible and helped set the stage for the . 
O.j. Simpson trial.

No one emerges unsullied in this tale, not 
L.A. Police Chief Daryl Gates, not President 
George Bush, not the officers and not Rodney 
King. Still, it's important to grasp the truth, 
even if it's too late to prevent the damage.
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Billboard protest 
caller threatens 
to burn cat a day

AMARILLO, Texas (AP) —  An animal-rights billboajxl that says 
"Jesus was a vegetarian" has raised the ire or some resic^ ts , includ
ing an anonymous caller who threatened to bum  one cat per day as 
long as the sign remains.

Police are looking into the threat phoned in to the local chapter of 
the Society for Prevention of Cruelty to Animals sometime last week
end.

The male caller said he called the SPCA because he wasn't able to 
_find a  ielephoite ijumber for. Peryle for the-Ethical Treatment of 

Animals, a national anional-rights g ^ u p  that paid for the billboard.
"It's  clear that tie knows nothing about the love and compassion of 

Jesus," said Bm ce Friedrich, PETA's national campaign coordinator. 
"It's  ironic."

The Amarillo Globe-News reported that the sign generated com
plaints even before it was erected last Tuesday along Interstate 27.

The anonymous caller said he intends to bum  a cat each day that the 
billboard is up. He then said, "H ave a nice day," and hung up, said 
SPCA volunteer Prisilla Sirmon.

" I  hope it is a hoax," said SPCA local board president Gayle Luna.
Dave Kemp, first assistant Potter County attorney, said the tele

phone call itself does not appear to break any laws because it is not a 
threat against a person or SPCA property.____

But craelty to animals is a Class A ttiisdemeanor punishable by a 
maximum fine of $4,000 and a year in Jail upon conviction, he said.

Nevertheless, the SPCA has med a report with Amarillo police.
The advertising campaign has generated numerous letters and 

angry calls to the Globe-News. Most, including some scholars, dispute 
the claim that Jesus didn't eat meat.

^fictor Furnish, New Testammt professor at the Perkins School of 
Theology at Southern Methodist University, told the Texas Journal of 
The Wall Street Journal that Jesus is said to have eaten fish and fed it 
to others.

Ms. Luna, whose group has no affiliation with PETA, said board 
member Benita Tmka called PETA's national headquarters about the 
billboard and the complaints it has caused.

"She called PETA to let them know that when you do things like 
this, there are repercussions," Ms. Luna said.

PETA's solution is to o fin  a $1,000 reward fo r  the arrest of the man 
who left the message, if he carries out his threat, Friedrich said.

"We h i ^ y  doubt he^is serious," Friedrich said. "Calling and leav
ing a dtafigaw in the middle of the nigjit on  voice mail is a typical

• harassmenC^hnique for phonies and cowards."
* As for ta k in g ^ w n  the billboard, Friedrich S9 id it won't happen.

'If would rewahl this man's cowardice," he said.

THE PAMPA NEWS —  WadnMday. March 17. IBM  —  »

(Pamps Naws pholo Py DavM Bowaar)
Jim  Whisenhunt, left; Pampa native Matt Martindale, center, and Paul Baker, right, of the band Cooder Graw 
sing one last song early this morning in an Amarillo nightspot before loading up in Shania TWain’s bus to 
head for A u ^ n  for a movie premeire and music festival this week. The bus left about 1 a.m. today. The band 
is to perform it  the premeire party for Ed TV  tonight in Austin. (See related story, photo on Page 1)

Texas news round up ...
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Woman who took son four 
years ago turns herself in
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ANGLETON, Texas (AP) —  A 
woman who disappeared with 
her son four years ago followini 
her divorce has been 'arrester 
after her new family learned of 
the secret and convinced her to 
turn herself in.

Rebecca Jo Soza'Garda, 26, was 
charged Tuesday with interfer
ence with child custody and 

'.released from the Brazoria 
, County Jail on $5,000 bond.

Her 5-year-old son, Jacob, has 
been reunited with his father, Joe 
Garda, 28, who was awarded fuU 
custody of the boy. Garda, an 
Angleton High School graduate, 
is pursuing a master's degree at 
Baylor University.

'  Jacob was just 18 months old 
When he ana his mother disap
peared from the Holiday L a k »  
community outside Angleton in 
February 1995, according to The 
Facts newspaper.

After fleeing, Mrs. Garcia built 
a new life in southern Califimiia, 
where she remarried, 'ha< 
more children and kept her 
from everyone, including 
new husband, investigators

Her past was uncovered wlufi 
her current father-in-law re c^ - 
nized her picture on a missing 
children's flier. Her husband's 
family urged her to turn herself 
in, and ^us. Garcia surrendered 
to the FBI on Friday in Missouri.

"She said that was an awful 
burden to carry around with her 
for three years," said Brazoria 
County sheriff's investigator 
Faye Coupland. "In her n u n a  she 
thought sm  was doing right for 
her child. After she did it, she was 
scared to come back and face it."

Rebecca and Joe Garcia had 
Joint custody of their son when 

- she disappeared.

Despite the lengfhy separation, 
paternal grandm other Josie 
Garcia o f H oliday Lakes said 
Jacc4> looks "alm ost exactly the 
same. He still has beautiful eyes. 
He'? a very happy boy."

, And despite what the family 
has endured, Josie Garcia said she 
still cares for her former daugh
ter-in-law.

"1 still ,k)v6 her," she said tear
fully. "Sh e was young. We're nottuuy. Î 
perfect. and we make mistakes.'

Federal appeals court overturns 
ruling in Dallas housing project case

DALLAS (AP) —  Minority residents are welcome in an upscale, 
predominantly white neighborhood,^l^ut shouldn't be forced to live in 

' housing pDojects built by court order, according an official of a home- 
owners asfociation that successfully challenged the order.

"W e welcome the recipients into our neighborhood," said Jacob 
Chemer, legal officer tor the Preston Highlands Homeowners' 
Association. "Our issue is with the building of permanent structures 
in our neighborhoods based on racial criteria."

A three-judge panel of the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals in New 
Orleans ruled Tuesday that U.S. District Judge Jerry Buchmeyer erred 
in 1995 and instructed him to come up with a more race-neutral solu
tion to Dallas housing problems.

One suggestion was the use of govenunent housing vouchers, 
which Buchmeyer has agreed is a less-expensive remedy than new 
construction. ' ^

"It  will avoid the stigma of living in public housing, it will serve to 
integrate the recipients into my neighborhood instead of isolating 
them in my neightxrriiood and it will empower them to choose where

-M -

Heritage Art Club

(Community Camora photo by Bonnio Schaub)

Members of the Heritage Art Club (from left) Deanna Sanders, Betty McCracken 
and Polly Benton, work on articles for the art show to be held March 27-28 at the 
Chamber of Commerce Building.

to live," said Chemer, 36. ,

No plan to park steam engine
PALESTINE, Texas (AP) —  A steam engine that hauled 36,000 pas

sengers last year will keep chugging despite a money-saving sugges
tion from auditors.

"It is an expensive item and we do need help," said Robert L. Cook, 
deputy executive director of the Texas Parks & lAUdlife Department. 
"But there is no plan to cut the railroad out and make it a static dis
play."

A recent audit of TP&W suggested that a savinjp of approximately 
$1.3 million could be experienced if the Texas State Railroad wete 
transformed into a static display and Matagorda Island State Park 
along the Gulf Coast became a t^ d life  refuge.

Cook told the Palestine Herald-Press that the state park would con
tinue operating as it had sirice its opening in 1976. The only other 
steam train operating in Texas is Fort Worm's Tarantula.

Officials with the Parks & V>Udlifie Department appeared last week 
before the House Appropriations Conunittee to present budget 
requests for 2000 and 2001.

_____ I___  (

A  St. Patrick’s toast to demolished hotel
HOUSTON (AP) —  Like the dark stranger who visits Edgar Allen 

Poe's grave in Baltimore each year, Tom Horan has placed a funeral 
wreath in a Houston parking lot for the past 11 years. >

But today, 50 years after the Shamrock Hotel opened its doors and 
wove its spell on Houston, Horan is calling it quits.

"1 think you need to know when to hold them and know when to 
fold them," Horan says. "1 think it's time." ■

But not before a pibper last party, celebrating the 50th anniversary 
of the Shamrock's opming.

The Texas Medical Center will graciously help Horan host a party 
in the building that\iow  stands where the Shamrock's Grand 
Ballroom once stood b e r ^  oil bottomed out and the wrecking ball 
came for the hotel in \9S7:

Senate set to vote on electric deregulation votes
AUSTIN (AP) — Consumer watchdog groups are rallying against 

an electricity deregulation bill they say would benefit large industries 
while doing nothing for average Texaits. i

"N o residential customers are demanding the bill," Janee 
Briesemesiter, senior policy analyst for Consumers Union, said of the 
measure to be taken up by the Senate today.

"N o residential customers will receive any sayfogs from this bill 
any greater than what they will get under the current law. In fact, they 
could get less."

If passed by the Senate and House and signed by the governor, the 
bill would allow Texans to pick their electricity provider much like 
they already pick from among long-distance telephone companies.

Bill sponsor Sen. David Sibley, R-Waco, called the measure "a  fair, 
far-reaching plan that will benefit all Texans."
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PU BLIC NOTICE 
CITY O F PAMPA

TEXA S COMMUNITY DEVELOPM ENT PROGRAM

The City of Pampa will hold a public hearing at 6 :0 0  PM on Monday, M arch 22, 
1999 at the Southside Senior Citizens Center at 438 W. Crawford in regard to the 
submission of an application to the Texas Department of Housing and Conmiunity 
Affairs for a Texas Community Development Program (TCD P) grant. The purpose 
of this meeting is to allow citizens an opportunity to discuss the citizen participation 
plan, the development o f local housing and community development needs, the 
amount of TCDP funding available, all eligible TCDP activities, and the use of past 
TCDP funds. The City encourages citizens to participate in the development o f this 
TCDP triplication and to make their views known at this public hearing. Citizens 
unable to attend this meetigg .may submit their views and proposals to Robert 
Eskridge, City Manager, at City Hall. Persons with disabilities that wish to attend 
this meeting should contact Bill Hildebrandt, Director of Community Services, at 
City Hall at 6 69 -5750  to arrange for assistance. Individuals who require auxiliary 
aids OT services fn* this meeting should contact Hildebrandt at City Hall at least two 
days before the meeting so that iqipropriate arrangements can be made.

C-«9 9.17.1999
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Woman’s/Mr. Wonderful’ 
Was Really Full of Spleen

DEAR ABBY: As an animal 
lover, I’d like to share my story so 
that others may learn from my 
n:\istake.

I have had the best companion of 
my life, my dog Chelsey, for about 
seven years. Two years ago, I met 
"Mr Wonderful,” we fell in love, 
moved in together, and then the 
honeymoon started to deteriorate. I 
learned that Mr. Wonderful had a 
mean streak in him that I was 
unwilling to live with. As we 
arranged our breakup (settling 
bank accounts, dividing up furni
ture, etc.), Mr. W. made a very big 
issue out of how close he’d grown to 
Chelsey, and he insisted that he 
keep her. Against my better judg
ment, I let him have her.

Big mistake! To make a long 
story short, Mr. W. took Chelsey out 
to a rural area and dumpied her. Mr. 
W. didn't want her — he just want
ed to get in one last dig at me.

So there I was, blindly thinking 
that the two of them were living 
happily ever after. Meanwhile, 
some kindly country folks found 
Chelsey and took her to the city ani
mal shelter, where she was chosen 
“Pet of the Week.” For this honor, 
she made a short appearance on one 
of the local TV stations’ news broad
casts. I almost had a cardiac arrest 
when 1 saw my Chelsey on TV 
described as a “stray" found eating 
out of trash cans. ~

Abby, let this be a lesson. When 
you’re breaking up with someone, 
don’t let him have your beloved pet!

PAT IN FIRCREST, WASH

Abigail 
Van Buren

SYNDICATED
COLUMNIST

DEIAR PAT: You and Chelsey 
are both very lucky — first to 
have been reunited against 
great odds, and second, to. have 
the pathological “Mr. Wonder
ful” out of your lives before he 
caused more damage.

DEAR ABBY: My letter is 
prompted by my frustration with 
insurance representatives with no 
medical knowledge. I am a physi
cian, and am frequently asked by 
my patients to write or call on their 
behalf regarding a medical bill that 
the insurance company has denied. 
Many times, I am just repeating 
what the patient has already said to 
the claims person. Other times, I 
am engaged in disputes wi( h claims 
people who don’t know what they 
are talking about.

Recently I was explaining a dis
ease process to an insurance repre
sentative when she haughtily 
informed me that she had taken a 
medical terminol6gy class. Perhaps 
she is able to spell “nephrophthisis,” 
but I believe her scope of knowledge

DEAR FRUSTRATED DOC: I 
suspect it has a lot to do with 
cost containment. If a medical 
professional were handling the 
claims, it might drive adminis
trative costs through the roof; 
and if a debate actually  o c
curred between two medically 
knowledgeable professionals 
about whether a claim should 
be paid, the company might 
find itself paying out more fees 
to doctors. Fd be interested in a 
response from insurance com
panies — if it is short, sweet and 
to the point.

CONFIDENTIAL TO MY 
IRISH READERS: Happy St. 
Patrick ’s Day to one and all. 
In the words of an old Irish  
blessing:

May you never forget what is 
worth remembering.

Or remember what is best 
forgotten.

Horoscope
THURSDAY, MARCH 18, 1999 

BY JACQUELINE BIGAR

The Stars Show the Kind of Day You'll 
Have 5-Dynamic.4-Posilivc; 3-Average, 
2-So-so, l-Difficult

A R IE S (March 21-April 19)
★  Though you energetically deal 
w ith a backfire today, it could upset you in 
the near future Mull over a decision care
fully. especially if it involves further finan
cial commitment Make calls, do research 
and seek out more information. Tonight: 
Join friends
TAURUS (Apnl 20-May 20)
★  You thought you undersUxxl where a 
partner was coming from, but new informa
tion takes you aback You haven’t seen eye 
to eye with this person lately. Say little 
right now. Remember what you want in the 
long run. Use sugar, not vinegar. Tonight: 
Get a good night’s sleep.
(JEM IN I (May 21-June 20)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Keep your eye on your goals. 
Even though you could expenence an en
ergy sag and/or problem at work, you’ll 
regroup. Others assist you and help you 
make a difference. A call surpnses you, 
bnnging stunning news. You gel what you 
want because you are upbeat Tonight: Do 
only what you want
CA N CER (June 21-July 22)
★  ★ ★ ★ ★  Allow others to see what is 
going on with you What you thought was
adonedeal emotionally. now resurfaces, or 
will in the near future Listen carefully to 
news from a di stance Accept an invitation ;

take a leap of faith. A fnend responds to 
you in a special way Tonight: Count on 
working overtime.
L E O  (July 23-Aug 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  Takean-overview. You might not 
be able to sit on a hot situation any longer. 
Your perspective changes with new infor
mation. A boss or someone you would like 
to impress shows his approval. Discus
sions confirm what is already obvious. 
Tonight: Seek sanctuary.
V IR G O  (Aug. 23-Sept 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  One-to-one relating o,<ns many 
doors, yet you could feel cut off by another. 
A misunderstanding pops up out of the 
blue. You’ll work through an old problem 
over the next few months. News from a 
relative is important. Use care with any 
purchases nght now Tonight: Let down 
your hair and relax.
L IBR A  (Sept 23-Oct 22)
★  ★ ★ ★  You could and should be con
cerned about a money dealing. You aren’t 
getting the whole picture. A partner pro
vides insights, but you might not want to 
hear them! Catalog your day-to-day life 
and see where you can tighten your budget 
and time usage Tonight: Let others give 
you feedback.
SC O R P IO  (Oct 23 Nov 21)
★  ★ ★  You might be more out o f sorts than 
you realize. Do your best when dealing 
with others and current pressure. Others 
are only too happy to express their opin
ions and ideas Under the circumstances, 
why not let them? Plug into work; build 
security. Tonight: The unexpected reigns 
once more!
SA G ITTA RIU S(N ov 22-Dcc 21)
★  ★ ★ ★  Allow greater creativity and opi- 
portunity into your life. One way will be to 
not sit on anger and frustrations. Over the

BORN TODAY
Olympic speed skater Bonnie Blair( 19^ ), 
singer Irene Cara (1959). singer Vanessa 
W illiam s(l963)
For a personal consultation with a psychic, 
call (900)000-0000. $2.95 perininute. You 
can request your favorite psychic, and 
Spanish-speaking psychics are available. 
Rotary or touch-tone phones. Must be 18 
oroldertocall. A service of InterMedia Inc., 
Jenkintown, Pa.

Crossword Puzzle Marmaduke

By THOMAS JOSEPH
ACROSS

1 Big game 
outing 

7 Bloke
11 Dodges
12 Steak 

order
13 Breakfast 

choice
14 Austen 

work
15 Ready

made
i r S o d a

fountain
order

20 Ordinary

DOWN
1 Min. part
2 Pub quaff
3 Stole stuff
4 Skilled
5 Back
6 Land in 

the water
7 Fold
8 Fast food 

staple
9 Supply 

with
weapons 

10 Shooter 
ammo 

16 Amusing
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Yesterday’s answer

23 Yale player 17 Yard and
24 Goddess 

of wisdom
26 Scot’s cap
27 Tavern
28 Sparkler
29 Attaché’s 

place
31 Historic 

time
32 Blush’s kin
33 Connois

seur’s 
topic

34 Peruse 
anew

37 Jason’s 
ship

39 Mideast 
; region

43 Stagger
4 4  Undo an 

lam end- 
Iment

4 5  Jack or 
•joker

40 Inventor’s 
•protection

a bit
18 Texas 

landmark
19 Soft 

cheese
21 Turn aside

22 Actor 
Fernando

24 Tight-fist
ed one

25 Office
holders

30 Archaic
33 Make suit

able
35 Tombstone 

lawman
36 Scope

37 Circle 
bit

38 Stephen 
of “The  
Crying 
G am e”

40 Worker, 
for one

41 Author 
Fleming

42 Model 
Carol

/

“If I pull you around the block will you let me sit in 
the easy chair and control the T V  channel changer?"

The Family Circus
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: STUMPED?
^  answers to today’s aossword, call 1-900-454'7377I 
9 ^  per minute, touch-tone/rolary phones. (IS^^only.) A 
King Features service. NYC.
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“St. Patrick’s Day ought to be in April. 
Th e  worid will be greener then."

For Beller or For Worse
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ends there. Since I don’t know how 
to fix cars, I certaiYily wouldn’t 
argue with my mechanic about the 
automobile engine.

My colleagues report similar 
experiences. My patients share hor
ror stories. I would like to hear an 
explanation as to why insurance 
companies employ people who han
dle claims in subjects about which 
they are not knowledgeable. 
FRUSTRATED DOC, UTICA, N Y.
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next few months, give your feelings more 
reign. Work provides relaxation and an 
outlet for your ingenuity. You are lucky; 
another clearly cares about you. Tonight: 
Let your naughtiness out.
CA PRICO RN  (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
A-A"*- Remain anchored and steady. _A 
longtime fnend might disappoint you and 
cause you tochange a major decision Give 
yourself some time; you might be oyerre- 
acting. A child or loved one dotes on you; 
be sensitive. Allow more open and compre
hensive discussions. Tonight: Happy at 
home _
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb. 18)
■kititit Keep talks flowing if you can, 
though a work situation may become diffi
cult. Over the next few months, you will 
have a lot of time to think through what you 
need. Purchase an item for your home to 
make you more comfortable. Be sure o f 
yourself. Tdnight: Chat with a friend. 
P ISC E S (Feb. 19-March 20) 
k it it  Sometimes you don’t get the whole 
story; right now, information seems to dry 
up. Explore and do more o f your own 
thinking. Your mind is active; perhaps it is 
time for achat. Use your traditionally light, 
easy style. A positive overture comes back 
in multiples. Tonight: Willingly work late.
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GENERAL

PAMPA —  Baseball and 
soBball programs for young
sters 5 to 15 years of a ^  are 
now available at die Pampa 
Kids-Youth Qub.
— wi l l  be hdd at the 
MPAC building (between the 
h i^  school and baseball 
fiekds) from 11 a.m. to 8 p m  
on Mardt 20 and March 27. 
There is a $20 s ^ u p  fee.

For more intormatkm, call 
Sonny or Tinde Haskins at 
669-7762 or 66»«732.

The season begins May 4 
and lasts th ro u ^  June 29.

To keep costs down, the club 
is accepting donated basebaU 
and softball equipment or 
charitable contributions.

Call L any Lenderman at 
669^2035 or Ru 
669^7179.

Coaches and other volun
teers will not have to pay fees 
or dub dues.

FO O TBALL

HOUSTON (AP) —  The 
NFL's expansion deiby has 
nurinto overtinne, Los Angeles 
has won ^  coin flip and is 
driving d c ^  ir 'ide Houston 
territory.

Los Angeles has an easy 
scOriiw opportunity, barring 
an unforeseen fumbk:

The NFL awarded its 32nd 
hanchise to Los Angeles on 
Tuesday night, but the gift is 
conting^t on the dty getting a 
suitable firumcing and stadi
um plan in place wifliin six 
nKmths. If they don't then —  
fumble! —  owners say 
Houston gets the nod in mid-

lusty Gallagher at

idals here were disap- 
ited but heartened that 

lexas' largest dty remains in 
the hunt.

"The dty of Houston and 
Harris Coimty have worked 
together to support this effort 
to return football to Houston, 
and the game is not over yet," 
Mayor Lee Brown said. ______

BOXMG

ALBANY, N.Y. (A P)— New
York's attorney general plans 
to focus his inquiry into last 
weekeiKl's disputed Evander 
Hdyfield-Lermox Lewis fight 
on how boxings sanctioning 
bodies govern the sport.
. The relationship between 
the sanctioning bodies and 
fight promoters like Dcm King 
is " h i^ y  problenuitic,"' as is 
the way ̂  three chief m vem - 
ing bodies choose ju c l ^  for 
major figfrts, Eliot Spitzer said 

•Tuesday.
Spitzer's criticism came as 

the Manhattan distrid attor
ney's office said it is now 
investigating possible illegali
ties in how the fight was 
judged. It is the fo u ^  such 
u g uiry into Saturday night's

Spitzer said his public hear
ing Friday in New York Q ty 
on the controversial draw in 
the Holyfield-Lewis fight will 
seek to find ways states or the 
federal govenunent can "rede
fine" the roles of the prindpal 
p l ie r s  in the sport.

Gov. George Pataki said it 
was time for the federal gov- 
enmrent to step into the rmg.

The IBF, WBC and WBA 
raise conflicts of interest cjues- 
tions by selecting judges for 
major title bouts and paying 
their expenses and th w  fees 
for beii^  at ringside, Spitzer 
said.

When a judge selected by a 
governing bc^y backs that 
bcxly's champion despite evi
dence ^ t  his opponent did 
better during the bout— as the 
IBF-selected judm is under fire 
for doing in ^  Holyfield- 
Lewis f i^ t  —  that calls into 

lestkm the impartiality of 
jin g  and the integrity 

of the sport, Spitzer said.

qu«
the

Pampa girls grab first soccer playoff win
ODESSA —  The fam i 

scxxer team  has claimc
girls' 

its first
playoff win in sch(x>l history.

Com peting in the area play
offs Tuesday, the Lady 
H arvesters shut out El Paso 
Parkland 2-0  at the Ratliff 
Scxxer Complex.

Both Pampa goals came in the 
first half.

Desiree N^gil, taking a pass 
from Jessie Maddox, scored in 
the 13th minute for a 1-0 Pampa 
lead.

The Lady Harvesters added 
an insurance goal in the 24th 
minute when Danielle Martinez 
put a shot in the goal. Vigil was 
credited with an assist on the 
play.

Pam pa's defense didn't allow 
Parkland much offense as the 
Lady H arvesters dom inated 
throughout the match.

T h e Lady H arvesters 
im proved their record to 10-7 
for the season and e x te n c ^  
their w inning streak to five con
secutive matches.

U nder new head coach Lori 
P atu lea, the Pampa girls 
advanced to the playoffs for 
only the second time in the pro
gram 's history.
Pam pa's first playoff spot cam e 
in 19% .

Pam pa's nine wins during the 
regular season was a sw ool 
record.
That ninth win was a 4-0 deci
sion o v er Palo D uro that 
clinched the second-place play
off spot for Pampa. \figll also 
got one o f the goab  in that 
o ff-clin ch in g  win,
H orsager had two goals 
M addox scored the other one 
against PD. Horsager, a  foreign 
exch an ge student from

Denmark, has given the Lady 
Harvesters a boost this season. 
She's been one of the scoring 
and assist leaders.

The Lady H arvesters are 
scheduled to play El Paso 
Ysleta in the regional quarterfi
nals. Ysleta has a 7-8 record and 
and a bye for the area playoffs.

Pampa boys met El Paso 
Bow ie in the area round 
Tuesday atul were elimiruited 
by  a score of 3-2.

Pampa grabbed a 2-1 lead at 
the end of the first half on goals
by Kyle M cCullough 
Jerem y Hall.

and

H all earned an  assist on 
M cCullough's goal.

t«
Bowie was able to rally  f o r . 

two second-half goals to  elim i- 
nate the Harvesters.

? ... f .
The Harvesters finished the 

season with a 7-11 record : 
Bowie improved its record to 
16-3.

Jazz Stay unbeaten in youth league

tj^lay-

PAM PA —  T h e Jazz 
downed the M agic 70-65 in  a 
Pampa Kids-Youth Club bas
ketball gam e last weekend.

Leo Ram irez led the Jazz in 
scorirw w ith  25 p o in ts w hile 

\ ^ t t  C ook addecl 15.

T h e  M agic w as led by 
Joh nn y  S a la z a r 's  16 points. 
Rene G ranillo follow ed with

14 arnl Chad Platt chipped in
12.

A lso scoring  for the Jazz 
w ere S tep h an ie  G attis  and 
N efi M ezi and Shaw n Stone 
w ith 8  points each , and Kim  
C onner 2.

R am irez and C on n er had 
two 3-point goals and Cook 
had one.

A lso scoring for the M agic

were Jonathan Ladd w ith  8  
in ts, Gonzo Salazar 6 , Bryce

'avlor 5 , and Jav ier S o lis  4. 
Salazar had four 3-poin t goals 
and Platt had two.

The Jazz im proved th e ir  
unbeaten record to 5-0. T h e 
M agic falls to 2-3.

The Jazz play the M avericks 
a t 5 p.m. Satu ^ ay .

La(dy Harvesters beat 
Randall; host Frenship 
in girls’ softball action

PAMPA —  Pampa girls' softbaU 
team will be looking to extend its 
four-game winning streak against 

at 1 p.m. Saturday at 
Optimist Park

After Pampa's 11-9 victory over 
Randall earlier this week, another 
win would give the Lady 
Harvesters a 5-1 record to dose 
out the first half of district play.

Pampa (4-1 in district, 6-2 over
all) owns a half-game lead over 
Randall for the first-place spot in 
the district race. Pampa haruled 
Randall its first district loss, giving 
the Lady Raiders a 3-1 reond in 
district and 4-2 for the season.

In the game played at 
Amarillo's Southwest Park, the 
Pampa girls struck first in the tc» 
of the second on a leadoff double 
by Lisa Kirkpatrick, who stole 
third, then scraed on a passed ball 
before the side was retired._______

run in the fourth after a leadoff 
single to bring the score to 7-4.

Pampa addra two runs in die 
fifth. m Is^  Yowell was issued a 
leadoff waUi and advanced to sec
ond on a throwing error when 
Randallj's third baseman attempt
ed to force her on a fielder's 
choice, d a rk  reached safely on 
die play. Parker singled to load 
the o a ^ .  Yowell scored when 
Scott reached on a walk. Then, 
EHviglit singled bring Q ark in 
from third to increase Pampa's 
lead to 9-4. Randall failed to score 
indie fifth.

Pampa would add two mme 
runs in its half of die sixth on five 
hits to increase the lead to 11-4. 
Randall wasn't done. They added 
three runs on three singes to pull 
within four; 11-7.

The Lady Harvesters were held 
scoreless in the seventh, but neecL

Randall scored three runs in the 
bottom of die second to take a 3-1 
lead into the third. Pami 
responded with four runs in 
top of the third. Cassi Scott 
reached on a leadoff walk, then 
stole second. With one out, Scott 
was driven in on an RBI doutde by 
Lisa Dwight over the centerfield- 
er's head. Kirkpatrick reached on 
an error scoring Dwight. Yowell 
singled, driving in Kirkpatrick, 
and dim Kimberly G ark reached 
on an error scoring YoweU before 
the final out of the inning. Pampa 
led 5-3.

Randall threatened in the bot
tom of the third when the leadoff 
hitter reached on an erroi  ̂ stole 
second and advanced to third on a 
groundout to first. With just one 
out, Randall appeared set to add 
to their total, but a line drive back 
to the mound was caught by G ark 
and she alertly fired the ball to 
third, doubling off the runner and 
bringing Randall's threat to an 
abrupt end.

In the fourth, Abby Parker drew 
a leadoff a walk, stole second and 
scored on an RBI single by Scott. 
Scott would later score in the 
inning, stealing third on an over
throw by the Randall catcher and 
racing home as the ball rolled 
away fiom the third baseman. 
Pampa now led 7-3.

Randall was able to score one

ed only to protect their four-run 
lead m  the vicftwy.

Randall threatened in the sev
enth as its first three batters 
would each reach on an error to 
load the bases with no outs. A 
line drive to Yowell at first result
ed in an unassisted double play 
as she caught the ball and 
stepped on first, doubling off the 
rurmer who had failed to tag up. 
The next batter singled to w v e  
in two runs to bring Randall to 
within two at 11-9. lAfith a runner 
on second and the tying run at 
the plate, G ark  struck out the 
last batter she fiiced to end the 
game.

Clark picked up her sixth 
mound win of the season while 
striking out 8, issuing 1 walk and 
scattering 7 hits.

For R^daU , Erika Bell struck 
out 8, issued 7 walks and 
allowed 13 hits, including two 
doubles in the losing effort.

Kirkpatrick led Pampa at the 
plate with a double and two sin
gles, followed by D w i^ t with a 
double and single. Others with 
hits' uicluded Scott, Parker and 
Yowell with two singles each. 
G iarity Nachtigall and Jessica 
Cotmer each added a single.

D w i^ t, who was catching 
G ark  for the first time this sea
son, turned in an outstanding 
performance.

Discus throw

(Pampa Nn w  phok^

White Deer's Rhonda McClendon works out with the 
discus in preparation for the Gruver track meet this 
weekend. McClendon, a senior, won the discus 
event and was second in the shot at the Hornet 
Relays held earlier this month at Highland Park.

_  — 0

HEREFORD — klMly EM n of Aimrtto 
anLRmfe»iondon 01 Fraadom aamad a*- 
areund honora at a Ti(.SIala High School 
Rodao In Haratord. EaMn aooiad U  poMa to 
oMm toa aMraund oowtwy awaid. London, 
oolaciad 54 poMa tar tw  alFaroiind oowgM

Raaama honora wanl to Roday Wlaon of 
Haratord (boya’ dhrMon) aitd AaMay 
SuMamalar (bo^'dMiton).

----■

al Haratord

Cad roping: 1. CMnl McCloyt Whaalar,
11.517: Z  Monty EaMn. Atnamio. 12.502; 3. 
Matty EaMn, AmatNo, 12.948.
Ribbon roping: I.R o^ Slaw In , Canadian, 
8.542; 2. Lad Lortdon, Fraadom. 7.090; 3. 
HOOBy fVMOn, HBTBIOfD» 7.4QD.
Bataback: 1. Naal Owdal, CNMraaa, 62; 2. 
DMon Dabook, Whaalar. 00: 3. Waa Tow, 
AmatOlo, 55.
Saddto btonc: 1. Naal Otoilal. Chlldraaa. 78;
2. Matty EaMn, AmarMo, 81; 3. John Boaran, 
ChHdraaa, 58.
Slaor rrraidlng: Dualy Lanham, AmarWo, 2. 
Joah Coy, Whaalar, 11.005.
BuN tldkig: 1. Marty WSaon, Haratord, 77; 2.' 
Jkn Salt. CNMraaa. 74; 3. J.W. WNcox, i 
Whaalar. 72.
Ibam ropirrg: 1. BranrO Brown, Dumaa, and 
JuaUn WMgnL Biralford, 8.188; 2. Joah Coy 
and C M  McCloy. Whaalar. 8.420; 3. Monly 
LBwIi, snd J gog CfGbb» WhMtor,
11.253.
Barral racing: 1. Wandy Wbgonar, CNMraaa; 
18.253; 2. tSoimo Mayar, Wga. 18.278; 3. 
Danlaa Baaton, CNMraaa, 18.208.
Pola bandtog: 1. Sharaa Luoato, Claiyton, 
20.248; 2. tOtOot Bubarnalar. Marata 
a 0 . 8 B ^  M iKaa Mm . W ga. 2oJ m .
wSOBi iĵ alflr I • wBWQ rWiWolt tMrflBViBoi
0.805; Z  Wandy wagonar, ChHdraaa, 8.703;
3 . Aahlay OulliinaUr. Haratord. 9.M8. 
Braakarwv roping: 1. Kalrania KaOkig, 
Dumaa, 3.508; 2. RarMua LotMon, 
Fraadom. 3.003; 3. Data Short, Qoodwaa, 
3.745.

^  — aa - - ■ a ^ — »   a  éPÔwlQ» I • aaOOGy rvGrBVOaUa
0.307; Z  Monty EaMn, AmarlHo, 0.800; 3. 
Joah Morrto, Vaga, 11.008.
Hooon topwij. 1. noiwy wiMon, riGrGiora« 
8.008; 2. Mwty EaMn, Amarillo. 8.201; 3. 
Joah Coy, Whaalar. 0.473.
BuH rMIng: 1. Rowdy Thomaa, Qruvar, 70; 2. 

rtyw fen, Haratord. 71;3.CodyOravao,

.  20.017; Z  Randua London. FraaRock©ts roll p©st Blszors
Pippen 
and he

Stars, Penguins battle to tie
puck and passed to.Hikac in the sk 

Seigei ¿ibov 's power play goal 
4:11 of the second period o

PITTSBURGH, (AP) — Tony 
Hrkac scored against third-string 
goalie Jean-Sebastien Aubin midway 
throu^ the thifo period Tuesday 

~iaUas Stars into a 2- 
flie Pittsburgh Penguins.

night to pull the D< 
2 tie ivitn flu

The Stars, who lead the NHL with 
96 points, ran their unbeaten streak 
to five games (441-10, while both 
teams remain undefeated in over
time.

The Penguins are 6-0-lQ; Dallas is 
» 1- 12.

Hrkac scored his 10th goal at 10*5! 
after Grant Marshall dug out thi

to.Hrkac in the slot.

period cut 
Pittsburgh's lead in half. Zubov beat 
starting goaltender Peter %udra 
with a sNX from the left point.

Jaromir Jagr and Martin Straka 
scored in die game's first 8:48 to ^  
Pittsburgh up 2-0. Jagr soared nis 
3 M  at 252, converting a badc- 
hand pass that Straka threw out 
from behind the net.

HOUSTON (AP) —  Scottie eight rebounds, 
wanted more offense 
got it at a good time 

with 18 points and nine assists 
as the Houston Rockets held off 
the Portland Trait Blazers' 
fourth quarter charge for a 101- 
93 victory Tuesday night.

Hakeem Olaiuwon had 21 
points and Ctiarles Barkley 
added 15 points and seven 
assists for the Rockets, who 
almost blew a 19-point third- 
quarter lead.

Pippen, who complained he 
has not been a part of the 
offense, got his wishes 
answered in the first quarter 
when he scored six points and 
took four shots, one less than 
he had the entire game Sunday 
against Phoenix.

For the game,’he was 6-for-ll 
from the field, went 4-for-4 at 
the free throw line and got

The Rockets led  at 80-61 
with 1:17 to go in the third 
quarter and by  91-76 with 5:59 
to play.

Barabadc 1. EmM HMI, Amarillo. 08; 2.
Waa Tow; AmarNto. 6Z 
Saddto brano: 1. Cody Qrawaa, Whaalar. 63; 
Z  Marty EaMn. AmarWo. 82; 3. John Bowan. 
CNMraaa, 88.
Taam toging: 1. Jallary Baaton. \toga. atM 
Dualy Lanham. Amariio. 7.740; 2. Juadn 
Koch, Canadian, and Shana Dackari 
Haratord, 8.031; 3. Shana Braoka and Matty ' 
EMdn, AmwWo. 9.700.
Staar wraaUng: 1. Dualy Lanham, Amarillo, 
14.006.
Barral raoing: 1. Randua London, Fraadom, • 
18.801; 2. Wandy Wtogonar, ChHdraaa, ' 
18.022; Z  Johnna Qarola, Claylon. 18.000.

' 1. Sharaa Luoara, Clayton,
20.017; Z  Randua LorMon, Fraadom,
------------ -  .  ̂ 16.086.

Dumaa. 
3.462;.

Z  JanNIar marnar, Qruvar, 3.980.
(teal lytog: 1. Randua LorMon, Fraadom. 
8Z04; 2. EmNy Smith, \toga, 0.087; 9. Data 
SliorL QoodwaM, 9.828.
AJLarourM boy: Marty EaMn, AmarWo, '82 
polnto; naaaiva: Roday WHaon, Haratord, 
W  poMa.
AO-around gM: 1. Randua LorMon,
Fraadom. 84 polnla: Raaarva: Aahlaym a  —  ■ - *  -

Ploy Bttwr Golf with JACK NICKLAUS
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Amarillo
Heart Group

Agustín Cabrera-Santamaría, MD 
and Staff o f  the A m a rillo  Heart G ro u p  

will be  relocating to 
9 1 6  n. C re st Rd. Suite 102 

effective April 1**, 1999 
T o  m a k e  an a p p o in tm e n t call 

6 6 5 - 3 5 9 5  o r  1 -8 0 0 -3 5 5 - 5 8 5 8

Treat Your Car Right!
o h , Lube & Filter Change

Stop. Qo. PwnraoN."* Ponnzoil 10W30

cut

P l u s  . ..  G r o u t  H . ' i n c i w i i s t i o s  & 
A  M e c l i i i n i c  A l w u y s  O n  D u t y

Lentz Chevron
"A  F u ll  S o n / l c o  S t a t i o n  

Monday-Friday 7riX>̂ «KX>
300M.Hobdrt__________:
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Swtuniwy 7riX>-12:00
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C h e ck  O H r 
D e ll S p e ciale  D a lly
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Cubs’ Wood is out 
for rest of season
By The Associated Press

Som ething alw ays goes 
wrong for the Chicago Cubs, 
and this year disaster didn't 
even wait for opening day.

NL Rookie of the Year Kerry 
Wood, whose fastball dazzled 
fans during his ropkie season, 
will undergo ligament replace
ment surgery on his right elbow 
within two weeks.
Rehabilitation is expected to 
take about one year.

"Obviously it's a huge loss 
for us — the NL Rookie of the 
Year and a huge part of our 
rotation," Cubs general maruig- 
er Ed Lynch said Wednesday 
after an MRI in Chicago 
revealed the injury.

I he 21-year-old right-hander 
has had a'tender elbow since 
the Cubs drafted him out of 
high school in June 1995, and he 
missed all of last September.

W<.H)d returned to throw five 
innings in the Cubs' final play
off game against Atlanta, then 
was hospitalized twice at the 
start of spring training because 
of an upper respiratory and 
gastrointestinal illness. The lat
est injury occurred Saturday, on 
the first warmup pitch of the 
second inning of his 1999 debut 
against Anaheim. He wound up 
throwing 26 pitches in two 
innings, the only action he'll see 
in 1999

Wood intends to get a second 
opinion and allow swelling to 
subside before going ahead 
with surgery. Dr. Lewis Yocum, 
the Anaheim Angels' team 
physician, or Dr. James 
Andrews most likely will per
form a ligament replacement, a 
procedure considered radical 
when'Dr. Frank Jobe used it to 
save Tommy John's career in 
1974, but now commonplace.

"It's too bad for him, too bad 
for baseball," Atlanta manager 
Hobby Cox said. "I don't like to 
face the guy, but he's a special, 
special pitcher. We need those 
to come along in the game like 
that, who really pack them in."

Meanwhile, Gary Sheffield 
returned to the Los Angeles 
Dodgers camp at Vero Beach, 
I la, after taking two days off to 
attend to personal matters. He 
didn't play against the Florida 
Marlins due to a sore right 
shoulder, but threw lightly and 
took batting practice before the 
game

"We've got to have him 
healthy," manager Davey 
lohnson said. "H e's important 
to this ballclub, not only physi
cally, but mentally, personally, 
the whole nine yards."

in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
Baltimore Orioles pitcher Juan 
(.¡uzman said he won't go to 
Havana for his team's March 28 
exhibition game, the first by a 
major league team in Cuba in 40 
years.

I have to pitch the day 
iH'fore. I'm not going to go for 
one day," said Guzman, who 
lives in Miami, a- city with a 
heavy Cuban population. He 
said that wasn't a factor, only 
the rotation

In Tempe, Ariz., Anaheim 
Angels ace Chuck Finley 
pitched one shutout inning in 
his first appearance of the 
spring, a 4-."i loss to a Chicago 
White Sox split squad.

Finley had not pitched previ
ously due to stiffness in his 
upf>er back. He struck out his 
first two batters before giving 
up a single to Jeff Abbott, who

In other games:

O rioles 11, Cardinals 10
At Fort Lauderdale, Cal 

Ripken drove in four runs with 
two doubles, and Brady 
Anderson and Charles Johnson 
hit two-run homers.

Tigers 14, Reds 8
At Lakeland, Fla., rookie 

Gabe Kapler hit a two-run 
homer and Frank Catalanotto 
had a three-run shot. Pete
Harnisch was tagged for 12 

md threruns, eight hits am 
in 2 2-3 innings.

three walks

Indians 12, Braves 10
At Kissimmee, Fla., Roberto 

Alomar hit a three-run homer 
and Omar Vizquel had three 
hits and drove in three runs. 
Rich Sexson and Travis Fryman 
added solo homers.

Rangers 10, Pirates 5 
At Bradenton Fla., Jon 

Shave's triple highlighted a six- 
run seventh inning that also 
featured five Pittsburgh errors.

D evil Rays 8, P h illies 1 
At Clearwater, Fla., Wilson 

Alvarez pitched four strong 
innings, Wade Boggs had three 
hits and Fred M cGriff hit a two- 
run homer. Phillies acrhagen 
gave up four runs —  three 
earned —  in three innings, and 
Tom Gordon had a 1-2-3 inning 
in his 1999 debut.

M ariners 6, C ubs 3 
At Peoria, Ariz., Jay Buhner 

returned to right field for the 
first time since a ligament in his 
right elbow was replaced last 
Sept. 9. He played five innings, 
making one throw.

4,W hite Sox (ss) 
Diam ondbacks (ss) 3 

At Tucson, Ariz., M ikeSirotka
pitched five no-hit innings and 
Magglio Ordonez hit a three-
run double. A rizona's Randy 
Johnson gave up one hit in four 
shutout innings with five 
strikeouts and one walk. 
D iam ondbacks (ss) 2, Rockies 
2,11 innings

At Tucson, Ariz., Kurt Abbott 
drove in the tying run with a 
sacrifice fly in the eighth. The 
game, halted when both man
agers ran out of pitchers, was 
played in 57-degree w eather 
with wind and interm ittent 
light rain.
G iants 8, Padres 2

At Scottsdale, Ariz., Charlie 
Hayes had two hits and drove 
in two runs, including a 
tiebreaking homer.

Scoreboarci

Paulstole second before 
Konerko grounded o u t .

"I feel good. I could go out 
Thursday or Friday. 1 guess I 
just have to get in the flow with 
everyone else ," Einley said. "I 
have three weeks to get ready. I 
have to get my pitch count up."

Yankees 2 , Blue Jay s 1, 10 
innings

At Tampa, Fla., Roger 
Clemens allowed one run and 
five hits in five innings, walk
ing five in ^ is  first start against 
his former team.

Astros 8, Royals 0
At Haines City, Fla., Scott 

Elarton com bined with five 
relievers on a five-hitter, stop
ping Kansas C ity 's nine-game 
winning streak. Tlie Royals are 
11-2, losing to Houston twice.

U S
Xavtar SS. Totodo S4 
Ruigars 58. HaMm 46
Ctamaon 77, Qaoigla 67 
Old Dominion 75. Salon 56 
WMia Foroal 73. AWbanw 57 
Prtnoatan 54. Oaorgaloiiim 47 
North Carafeia Suaa 82. Previdanoa 86

NMBsH V̂ a ^̂ WWl̂ iOal MO
Ihromo 100. Near Jaraoy 86 
LA. L atan 107, MInnaaala 101 
Plwanki n o . MBaaatao 82 
Houatanl0l.Porttaid83 
Sanaa 87. Vtaoouwr 85 
San Antonio 121. Saoramarao 108

ETHOOiSr-NnaadBabi 
ataaUca and DawM SmWi mama f

NORTH CAROgNA AST Aiwoimoad toa 
I ol Rot Tlwnna, maira baatatM 

Id Curila HunM
looÉBh.

Himiar marra Mailm

LA. CIppm  n Boalon. 7 p m  
,7  p.m.

RODEO
Hodoo MofMy La

Chtoago n Orlando, 7 :n  p m  
y, 7:30p.m

r51.BradtoyS0 
i68.Um.i.V56

i66.PappaKano61 
I Sino  M, ktaaMppI Sialo 56 
vWian 72. Kanaaa Stola 71

168.
Colotodo66.
Coloiado~
Takas ChrisUsn
Wyoming 81. Soutoam CaWomla 77 
OaPaul 08. Northwaalom 84 
CaWomla 78, Fiaano Stola 71 
Orogon67, Qaorgia Tech 04

AMfCn IS
Bu8or 75. Old Dominion 02
Xavlar 87, Waka Foraat 78
Pcinooton 81, North Carolina Stoto 58
Toxat Chrtallan 101, Nobraaka 80
Oragon83, Wyoming 72
TUaadaK March 18
ClamaonTS, RutoeraOB
Coloiado Stole 86. Colorado 76
CaWomla 50. DePaul 57
ThM  Round
Wadnaoda» March 17
Prtooalon (^-7) ai, Xavlar (23-10). 7:30 p.m.
Oregon (18-11) ai Taiaa Chrialian (21-10),
0:30 p.m.
Thuradoy, March 18
Budor (22-9) at Clamaon. TBA
Colorado Stale (19-10) at CaWomla (19-11),
TBA
At Madloon Squan Gardan

-------^ — e-P9AW Toni
SamMlnala 
TUaadaK March 23 
Pint game, 7 p.m.

I n New Joraay, 7 3 0  p.m 
Torardo n DabeS. 730  p.nL 
Marni n Aiana. 7:30 jx m  
PhoarOx n Chartota. 730  p.m.
Houaton n Damar, 9  p.iiL
San ArdonlonQaidan Stola. 10:30 p n .
TlHiradaw^Oanaa
Mah n  WtaNngton. 7 p.m
Ortando n  Naw York. 7:30 p.m.
L A  Lakan n CTatatond, 7-30 p.m 
Boaion n Mtoaukaa. 6:30 p.riL 
New Jaraay n  Chicago. 8:30 p.m 
Mrmoaoto m Vanootwar, 10 pjn. 
Portland n Sacramarto, 10-301

ALL-AI 
I.FradWhMald. 
Harbart ThorioL

iM
Hocfclay. Tanaa, 866,431.2, 
PaptavWo, MWa.. 8 2 5 ^ 4 .

3. ly  Mgnay, StophàwrWa, Twaa, 818,482.4. 
Roban Bowara, Brooka, Atiaito. S1731A 5,
Chad Higan. LaaawWa, La.. 817315. 6. 
Trawor Brailla, ChUaaa, Ttaaa, 818,408. 7, 
Joa Baevor. HuniadSa. Tanaa, 814,116. 8. 
Caah Myora. Albana, Tama, 813.663.8, Kurt 
QoiAdtog. Duncan, OUa., 88326. 10, B J .  
ZlaMa, Ccnoort, Atoarla, 80317.
8ADDL1BNONC RNMNO

1. Rapa MyorS, Vtoi. Ttoiaa. 822304.2. 
Randy Sitoa Laramla. Wya, 810332.3 . Laa 
O m aa. CMaarK Atoarla, 8 17 3 11 . 4 ,  Jaaon 
LMv. BnporGìrKÌaL 817308.5, Rod lymorv 
Victor. MonL. 817,410. 0. T.W. Snydar, 
Ootoart. OMb., 816334. 7. Bnd Qtoaaon. 
TbuctaL Wtah., 816316. 8. Jualln BWna 
Dada. S tt ia c  Mera., 818378. 0. Mchay 
(3ao. Wiehta Foia, Ttaaa, 81437«; 10. Brian 
Fonar, Prida, La.. 813,730. 
lf.VlnoaWaBm.OWnMo.CaM.,812320. < 
12. BMon waBiar. Ertola. Tanaa, 812306.13, 
M to Smito. Baton Rouga, La., 8 1 2 3 4 3 .14, 
T.W. Partnr. Wdndta. Iditoo, 812.427. 16. 
Rodnay Buta, wanton. Ark., 810342. 16, 
Chad Hagan. Latadia, La., 810377. 17. 
Darok Oaya. Natohoi. Maa., 810303. 18. 
Shaan Joiwioan. Chaoctob, OMa., 810334. 
18. Tom Duma. HomyoM. OMa., 810306.
20. UoydOtoart. BidIWo, S.O.. 88,750. 

AMROWNO 9MAOK9

I p m 1. Rod Hay. WHdwood. Atoarla. 832.811.2. 
Oaan Schtattnarw, Baain. Wya, 828,184.

TRANSACTIONS
1>iaaday*a Sporto Ttonaacdona 
ByTIwAa - - -

Tom I

BOSTON RED! I INF Bob

KANSAS CITY ROYALS—Ophoood OF M«k 
Quinn to Oirwha ol the PCL, RHP Soon 
Mutton to Wichito ol toe Texaa League, and 
OF Dermal Brown to WNminglon of the 
CaroMm League. Aaaigned C Jammy HW and
C Paul Pimpa to toak mmor-toague camp. 
MNNESOTATT “ *  “ “ "

Second game, 9 p.m.
■ •IRounRound 

Thuraday; March 26 
Third Place
Semifinal loaers, 5 p.m.
Chamfdonahlp
Semifinal annnars, 7:30 p.m.

ITWINS-Oplionad LHP Mark 
Redman to San Lake of the PCL and RHP 
Man Kinnay, RHP Danny Mote. C Chad 
Moaftor, INF Ctoatua Davidaon and OF 
Anthony Felaton to New Bmaln oltoe Eaalem 
League. Reaaalgned LHP Ryan Mllla. LHP 
Qary Ralh. LHP Slava WoiociachowBki, 3B 
Michael Cuddyer and IB  Chad Rupp to lhair 
miiwr-toague camp.

a. Bulla. S.D., 823300. 4. 
Dan Mortanaan. Manhanan, Mort., 8 1 8 ^ 4 . 
5. Im Sligmvaki. Cwlin. Nav., 810353. 6. 
Ryan Etohara, New Undararood. 8.D., 
816,724. 7. Red Warran. Water VWtoy, 
Atoarta. 816.146. 8. BWy Etoauar, Edmond. 
Okto., 815,090. 0. Bobby QrtowokL Moom, 
Okla., 815.483. 10. Slava DoHarhida. 

p,Arli.. 814,733.
11, Ty Murray. StaphanvWa. Tanaa, 814,602.
12, iWioa Bray. Tanhoma. (3Ma., 813,686.
13, T.C. HoHoway, Eagto Buda, S.D., 
813,507. 14. J.T. Httch, SUtoavilto, Ind., 
812,341. 15. Todd Flka, PavWion. Wyo., 
812346; 16. Ryan MapMcn, Gayaer, MonL, 
811,300. 17. Óley MeCioy. Licking, Mo.. 
810,329. 18. Darek Clark. Colooid. Okto., 
89,474. 19. Shaun Stroh. Amkton. N.O.,
80,330.20. Ryan Caray, FWIon. Nav., 88.741. 

;nOMO

t-toague carry 
oiiaI LAAQUA
ANQELlfS D(LOS ANGELAS DODGERS—Sam RHP Eric 

Gagna, RHP Randy (Salvez, RHP Arrald 
Gooch. RHP Dan Hubba, RHP Man Hergea,
RHP Mke Judd, RHP Stave Montgomery, 
RHP Luka Prokopac, RHP Ricky Stone. LHP 
Man Jarvis. LHP <3adn Oalaen. INF Pato

I Wdto. Sianchiald.’ 
k (Wren, Ntotond,

PRO BASKETBALL
HAttOftAl BAAkAlbAll AAAOdAllOfl 
At A Olanca
By The Ataoclatod Presa 
AHTtmasEST 
EASTERN CONFERENCE 
Atlantic Division

Miami
Orlando
New York
Phttada îhia
Washtnglon
Boston

Centrali

Atlanta

Detroit
Ctovaland
Toronto
ChartoHe
Chicago
WESTE

w L Pet
17 6 .773
16 7 .696
14 9 .609
12 9 .571
9 13 .409
7 12 .360
3 16 .143

Ht
15 8 .714
13 9 .691

—  9  371
12 10 .545
10 10 300
8 12 .400
6 14 .300
6 15 385

GB

Rose Jr., INF Jason Thompson, OF Hkam 
Bocachica, and C Hector Ortiz to lhair minor-
leAQUACAmp .
N E ^ O R K  METS—Opbonad RHP Octavio 
Dotal. RHP Dan Murray, RHP Paul Wilson. 
OF Soon Huniar, RHP Jason Isringhausen 
and OF Tarranoa Long to Norfok of toe 
Iniamalional League; RHP a m *  Roberts 
and INF Mo Bruce to Binghamton of the 
Eastern Laegua, and OF Juan LaBton to SI. 
Lucia-, of the Florida Stale League. 
Reasaignad C Vaharmy VWara, OF 
Brookt, INF Jorga Toca and OF Jaaon Tynar
to Ihek minor league t 
PITTSBURGH PIRATES—Optioned RHP
Kevin Pickford to NaahvWe of the PCL
SAN FRANOSCO GIANTS—Retomad LHP 
Trevor WHaon.
BASKETBALL

BAREBACK
I. Pels Hawkins, Waathartord, Texas, 
828.110. 2. Jeffrey CoMns. Redftotd, Kan., 
823.163.3. Eric Mouton. Weatherford. OMa., 
819.328. 4. Chris Harris. Arlington. Tanas. 
818,959. 5, Dab (Sraanough. Rad Lodge, 
Mom., 816,469.6, Mark (Somaa, Hulchinaon, 
Kai.. 816325. 7, Kaiy Wardal, BaHavua, 
Idaho, 815.995. S. Jason '
Minn., 815.719. 9. Mvk 
S.O., 815,056. 10. Danny McLanahan, 
CanadiMi, Tanas. 812,798.
II. dim dnrey. Culver. Om., 811,804.12, 
Scon Mommua, Frulidala. S.O., 811.479.13. 
Eric Swanson, Bonham, Tanas, 811397.14, 
Shawn Minor. (Jordon, Nab., 811,088.15. BW 
Boyd, OMs.At>arta. 89,005.16. KM Richard, 
Sutaiur, La, 88.897.17, Jaaon Dal Guaroio, 
Stralhnwra, Albarta, 88.707. 18, Justin 
WWiaii«. Zap. N.D., 88.628.19. Beau Mayo. 
StephenvNa. Tanas, 88.418.20, BWy BNsaan, 
Livingston. Ato., 87.468.
BULLRKXWa
1, (Jragory Potter, WeaWiartord. Tanaa 
823.027. 2. Cody Hancock, Taylor. Ariz., 
820,509. 3. Myron Duarto, Auburn, Wash., 

J. 4. viwa

TSAMl
I. Spaed WBtowii. JackaonvBa Fto.. 
817341. 2, Chartoa Pogua Ringing, Ohto., 
817397. 3. Dantol Qrsan. OWidito. CWM.. 
815.720. 4. David Matas, Fiaano, C*m.. 
814,038. 5, JWia Bamaa Cava OrsM, Ariz., 
812,860; 6. Turtla PowaB, Ataina Tanaa 
812307 .7 . Slava PuroaBa Harafotd. Tanaa 
812,060. 8. MsM Tyiar. WsaBwrlard. Tanaa 
810340.9, Kevin Slawart. Gian Rosa Tanaa 
810344. 10. Chad Saundara Qraanbrtar. 
Ark., 810.041.
I I ,  Tto Woobnan. Uano. Tanaa 80.454.12. 
Larry Harrto, Chaoolah. OMa, 88368. 13. 
Pauf Palaka Laningtan. OMa, 88330. 14. 
Fred WhMaU. Hooktoy. Tanaa 88374. 15. 
d ay Tryan, Humtoy. Mom., 87302. 16. BWy 
Siaphana, Channkig, Tanaa, 87338. 17, 
Toinmy E. Crowaoa Quean dsiak. Ailz., 
87318. 18, Karmtt Maaaa Snook. Tanaa 
87318. 19, Dean TufUn, Aringlon, Ariz., 
87373. 20. Joa Baavar. HunisvBe. Tanaa 
87.008.
TEAM nOPSIG (HEELNIQ)
I. Rich Skattoa Uono, Tanaa 817341.2 . 
Britt Boddua daramom, Okto., 817397. 3, 
Alan Bach. Turlock, Cam.. 815.728. 4. John 
Paul Luoaro, StophanvWa Tanaa 812,607.5,
J .  D. Yatoe, Pueblo. Colo.. 812,447. 8. day 
OBrlan diopar. Bandera Tanaa 812.100.7, 
Wayne Fobner, Staphsnvito, Tanaa 812,050. 
8, Martbi Lucero, StaphanvWe, Tanas, 
8IO344 . 9. Mchasl Hanto, Vlonto. Ark.. 
810,041. 10. Tytor Majnua Uano. Tanaa 
88,464.
I t ,  Mickay (Jomea Normarv OMa. 88368.
12. Cory Polaka Lanbigton, OMa, 88339.
13, Mck Sarchett, Phoonia Ariz., 87302 .14 .
K. C. Jonaa (toraicana Tanas. 87,401. 15. 
JaO Madta, Talum. N Ja. 87335. 16, Shad 
OwdMck, Quean daok, Ariz., 87318. 17. 
TMstor Cato, Ivanhos. Tanaa ^ 3 1 8 .  18. 
Dugvi KoBy Ailngkm. Ariz.. 87373.19. Mka 
Basra, PowoB Butta d a .  87308. 20. Brat 
OouU. PoHok. Texaa 86340.

1, JB  Whattay, Gardandato. Tanaa 87,009.2. 
Rocky Panaraon. Pratt. Kan., 87.0M. 3.

817.436. Stamon. WaWar, Idaho.
Marty Janea Hobba N.M.. 86,703. 4. Trevor 
Brazla. ChMr

817.412. 5. Fiwicis WIson. SMnoy. Nab., 
D, Nav.. $16.120.

ERN (XNIFERENCE

ATLANTA HAWKS-Ptooad F LaPhonso EWs 
on 81a  bburad Im .
LOS ANGELES LAKERS—Nwnad Dave 
WON -* -^ ° * -* ooach
MINNESOTA TIMBERWCX.VES—Placed G

OB

Anthony Peetof on ttietojured IN. AenvatedC 
Trevor Wtoiar..............................

Utah 18
San Antonio 14
Houaton 14
Mbinasola 13
Datas 8
Oanvar 6
VamxMiver 4
Pacific DMolon 

Porttond 17
LA. Lakers 17
Seanto 12
Phoerax 12
Sacramemo 11
(Joktan State 9
L.A. (3ippem 1

r from the tojurad list 
NEW JERSEY NETS-Aclivatod C Rony 
Salcaly bom the to|urad 1st.
FCXrrBALL

BALTIMORE RAVENS—Aoqubed OB Soon 
Dalrott Uone tor a  1999

Toromo 89. Chartotte 82 
Orlando 74. Phitadalphia 73 
New York 108, MNwaukaa 102 
Utah 90, Mtonaaola 83 
Porttand 106, Ootas 91 
Ctovaland 89. diicago 85. OT 
Oanvar 110, Vancouver 84 
Sacramemo 111, (Johlsn Stale 105

ttibd-roi nd dran choloA and a 2(XX) oondttion- 
al Mh-round pick.
JACacSONVILLE JAGUARS—Agreed to 
tonne with OL Tony Bosett on a  tour-yaor 
contract axianalon.
MINNESOTA VIKIFKSS—Named Alan Wood 
quartarbacks coach and Rob Brzeztoski 
dbector of kKttbei edmtoleiratton. 
WASHINCJTON REOSKINS-Ramigned C 
Cory Raymer, OL Rod MIsteod. OL Kebh 
Sbns. LB Malcolm HamMon, LB Chaster 
Burnett, S  Greg Evans and CB Tim Denton. 
HOCKEY

I Hockey IvCOQuc 
ANAHEIM MK3HTY DUCKS—Rocalad C-LW 
Johan Davktoaon bom OrKtonoli of lha AHL. 
PHOENIX (X>YOTES—RacaBed RW Tavis 
Hansen bom SprtoglieM of the AHL and LW 
Louis DaBrusk irom Long Beach of the IHL 
WASHINGTON CAPITALS—Recaled D 
Slave Poopsi bom Portland of the AHL 

LEGE

Tumdaya f 
Atlama 85, Imliana 79 
New York 113, LA. (Uppers 89 COLLE

817379 . 6, Rax PhWipe. Etio,
7, Aaron Samoa, Auburn, CaW., 815,932. 8. 

-Joeh-O Byma, Anbnm , NMr, 814;;M .~9, 
Royd D o ^ , PMsburg, Texaa, 813364. 10, 
Robert Bowers, Brooks, Atoarta, 813,846.
11, Owen Washburn, Lordsburg, N.M., 
813.093. 12. Honk Raaoa, PrtoovWa, O a., 
812,656. 13, Mika Moore, WaBtogton. Colo.. 
812,596. 14, Lae Akto. Atouquarquo, N.M., 
811.931. 15. Scott Bradtog, Edgar, MonL. 
811.828. 16. Tytor Fowtor, Thaodora, Ala.. 
811,571. 17, Justto Andrade, Uvarmore, 
cm*.. 8 113 11 . 18. Chad CaWWo, Tucaon, 
Ariz., 810.705.19. Chad Brarmon. Etaworth, 
Nab., 810.033. 20. Chris Utttotohn. Staulpa. 
OMa., 810331.
CALFROPSMI
1. Fred Wh«ltold,-Hocktoy, Tanaa, 848.367.2, 
Ciody (Xb. StaphanvWa, Texaa, 829,453. 3, 
BWr Burti. Dutam, Okto.. 826,684.4. Johnrw 
Eirwnona, (Jrandviaw. Tanas, 821342. 5. 
Jarome Schnaaberger, Ponca Cilly; Okto., 
816,589. 6, Rormia Hyde, Bloomtoglon, tod., 
818,403. 7. Ricky H ^ ,  Corwray, Ark., 
817,928. 8. Harbart Tharim. Poptavita. 
Miat., 817,861. 9, Tony Ratoa, Wharton, 
Tanas, 817.063. 10, Jbn Bob Mayas, ENgn, 
Texae, $16,833;
I t, David Lawson. Newcaaie. OMa.. 
814.325. 12. Ty Hoys. Waalharlord. Okto., 
S 14302. 13, Jusito Maam, (JIddtogs, Tanas, 
811,462. 14. Shawn FranHto. Houaa, N.M., 
811317. 15. Casey Bulaud, HunlavWa. 
Tanas, 810,637; 18, Jell OMho. Long Oaak, 
Ora., 810385. 17. Todd GouH, Ltatgolon. 
Ala.. 810,044. 18. Owl Kaalch, Mompattar. 
ktaho, 89.458. 19. Bram Lewto, El^. Ariz.. 
89.100. 20. Jell Yales. Corsicana. Texas.

, ChMraaa, Tanaa, 8 6312 .6 . Da Lym 
Jonoa, Hobba. N.M., 86303 . 6 . Scoli 
Snodsoor.NoaiMta, Taxas, 84,380.7,AmoH 
Fotta, Sonora, Tanas, 84.171; 8, Guy Alan, 
UMta|SotLJlM,_83.7aB. a.-Hicto HaMa,^ 
Agua Duloa, Tanaa, 83,518. 10. Bucky 
Mainar, Chatoaa, OMa.. 83399.
11. Rod Harbiass. Powhuaka. OMa., 83315.
12, Colby GooGvto, Charaiing, Tanaa, 
83,156. 13. Randy Wals, Satado. Texas, 
82,951. 14. Jbn Davis, Abitano. Tanaa, 
82,940. 15. Oody OM. Stoptwnvita. Texas.—  «---------- -SlOpnOfWIIC.
82,629. 16. Roy’ CXxipar. ONHraaa, Taxas. 
82.429.17, J.D. YUaa, Puabto, Colo.. 8 2 3 7 3  
15. J  Paul WWiams. Ponca City. OMa., 
81,907. 19. Tea Woobnan, Uano. Taxas, 
81392. 20, Buator Record Jr. Buttalo, (Ma., 
81304.
BARREL RACttlG
1, Shony CtorvL MMMnd, Tanaa, 830379.2 . 
Janal Stovar, Oacolur. Texaa.. S24304. 3, 
Rum HaMip. Acampo. Cam.. 817.647. 4. 
Jamto Rictards, Karmowlck, Waah., 810,473. 
6. TMna Bbd. PoaL Tanaa. 8 1 6 3 0 1 .0 , Kitota 
Patorson, Elbart,. (Mo.. 813,062. 7. Uz 
LoeMar. Polaai. Taxas, 8113(3. 8. RachasI
MyttymsM, Artaa, Mom. 811325. 9, Monica 
maim. Caidakm. Atoarla. 810361 .10 . Sua
MWar. Lott, Taxas, 810,064 .
11, Gau Human, wattar. Taxas, 80342 .12 . 
Kbn WasL Oklahoma (Xly. (Ma.. 80,614.13. 
Ltoa Lockhart, OaMche, S.O., 86,882. 14. 
Rayna PtawM, Sktoay, MonL, 88.883. 16. 
Charmayna James, Siepharivita, Taxas. 
88371. 16, JM Datancourt. Outtirto, (Ma.. 
80,539. 17, Chayarma Wtoibarty,
Siaphanvito, Texas. 87.898. 18, MeNssa 
Hubier, (Mvaland. Tanaa, S 7 3 I1 .19. Karen 
Ranshow, (Jtosgow, Ky, 87,110. 20, Danyeta 
(MnpbsB, Washtoglon. UWi. 86.737.

Volunteers to map plans for youth tourney
FRITCH —  John Kownlee, president of the 

Lake Meredith Small Fry Fishing T(Nimainent 
AssixiatioiL and G.E. Menill, vice-president, are 
seeking volunteers to attend a meeting on 
Saturday, starting at 9 a jn . at the Lake Meredith 
Aquatic and V>̂ kilife Museum in Fiibh. 'The 
meeting, originally planned lie»' March 13, had 
p(X)r attendance b ^ u s e  of die snow.

The le-scheduled meeting is for the purpose of

(jueries. The Texas Department of Parks and 
Wildlife is adding her to its angjer honor roll. An 

ofLaikeras6(X3ation of Lake Fork merchants wants her to 
become an honewary member.

"It was pure hick," said Mrs. CYKairv perdied 
on the built-in sofa in her tidy camper tnick at an

rk. "Anybody could

maldng plans for the Lake Meredith Srtiall Fry 
Fishing KMimament

It Is Coming ...

for the youth of Borget 
Stinnett, Fritch and surrounding towns. 
Volunteers will be needed to staff a refaeshment 
stand, assist with s (^ tin g  donated prizes for the 
youth participants, prepare puUidty, and assist 

tm- the asscxiatkxi with management ot the event 
"We hope to hold a tournament Saturday, June 

12, during National Rshing Wedi. It has been 
three years sirioe a Srtiall Fry Fishirjg TixiiTiarnent 
has been hdd at Lake hferedith, and we would 
like to start one back up. This event is a wonder
ful opportunity for farnilies to share in one of the 
best recreational activities available here in the 
Panhandle," said Brownlee.

For more inlbnnationf call Brownlee at 806- 
273^384 or Merrill at 806-274-3127.

east Fort Worth trailer park 
have d(xie the same thing."

But they tardy do.
T h e wify largemouth bass, the most prized of 

ffeshwater sport trophies, usually t ( ^  out 
around 6 or / pounds. A ^lecimen that weighs 
more ttian 13 pounds is so rare that die state 
maintains a rourvl-the-cicxdc hotiine for angleis 
wiUiiig to part vvith ffieir big catches ard will clis- 
patch a & h tangor anywhere in Texas to pick 
them up.

Now in its 11th year; ttie '^Share Lunker" pro
gram is part of die state's effort to keep the bass 
population dvivitjg. Anglers are urged to lend 
d w  biggest catches toa state breeding program 
ard to "catch and release" smaller ̂ xxt fish

Keepirig the biggest of the bass ahve to lerd to

Mr.y

Iever)

FISHING

scdam^deis that angjeis call 
dogs."

It was an excdlent choice. Non-an^eis may 
not readily visualize a 16.63-pourd bass, but M rs 
(YBrain doesn't have to rely on fish stories.

taken at a lakesde marina show her 
football-shaped fish the size of a exxh-

e r^ in id .
"that was one big old fishr" sad 

who estimated his wife's onoe-in-a-I 
(xitweighed thebigg^basshe 
nearly 10 pourds.^niere were 

standing in line to kx4( at i t
A oombinatian of atjgler's prde 

fondness bonded Mrs. CXBrain to t 
they waited for Mr. Campbdl to arrive, she hov
ered anxiously over the marina minnow tank 
vdiere the bass was beirtg held, tryir ĝ to hold it 
upright in the water like a dutch purse.

"1 knew she was getting tired out," —  among 
bass, females outweigh* males by as much as 
three to one— "ard I was getting worried about 
her;" Mrs. CXBcainsaid. "She was such a treasure, 
such a pretty fish."

itairv 
catch 
in by 

25peo-

matemal 
While

the Share Lunker I 
estS-Thç angler £

■ •3
fish.

"W henI was
.'V

DALLAS —  The fish that made Flo CXBrain 
famous started with a gende pull, a tug so sUght 
it m i ^  have been just ffie lizard she was usir^ 
for b^t. It might have been just her imagination.

But after wresdirjg in her strike, Mrs. CXBrain 
ardherhusbardfeII^)eecMesB,starn>gindid)e- 
hef at the great flopping bdiemolh on me flcxir of 
the boat A modest weekend angjer usually con
tent with a minor catch or no catch at all, Flo 
OBrain had just rnade Texas bass fishirwtsshxy. « « r a n y e io  L ^  

"loouldnotoonrnreherdthatitw asffiatb^" « » » T ^ t h e B -  
said Mrs. CXBiaia (pronounced (XBtien), whose

iservesahostofinter- 
} official fishing fame, ard

^ ag ita ted  M v Campbell laten 
Irbiaclderchiiingl

Texas fish biokxzisis get new breedirig stock for 
their ongoing efim  to) produce a strain of super-

pourd bast 
Q ui^jbdl

t younger; if you ought a 
'wxasw ffiat was big," saie

16.63-pourd largemouth bass is ffie biggest ever 
~ xasl^ a  womought in Texas by a womatv

It's £dso the hugest bass larded by anybexly 
since 1997. A rdoverall, it's the 12ff>higgsst
ought in state fishing history.

"We were laughin' ard hoOerin' ard slappin' 
hands," she sad. ^

The whopper bass M i s . (XBrairv SSjniDed (Mt 
of Lake Fork —  90 miles east of Dslfas —  two 
Surdays a m  has made her something of a I odebrity in fishing (aides.

The cpiiet even tenm ned woman who doles 
cm her giaidldds a id  n v a  with her truck-driver 
husbard in a cannier is a little flustered by an (he 
attention.

a 3-or 5-
m lexas, mat was big," said Davd 

the hatchery manager at the lexas 
Freshwater Hsheries GoSer who made the three- 
hour drive to Lake Fork to pkj( up Mrs. CXBrainTs 

 ̂ or 9-p(Nirdeis aren't uncom
mon." The current state record was set in 1992, 
when a fanner finm Klondike pulled a titanic 
18.18-pouid bass out of Lake Fci^  —

Flo ard Fred CXBrain love to fish for whatev- 
er's biting.

In 40 years of marriage they have fished for 
their supper; ard they have fished just for fun, 
but Feb. 28 was probcnly their most exdting fish- 
ipg day ever.

T m  not an expert' Mis. (XBiain in s is t .  *1 
dorTt even know how to run the boat I usuaDy Just 
fish With whatever Fred says to put on the liiie."

Me (XBiain said he usually chooses fiom his 
impressive ooUection of hues a id  "power 
wonns" —  r u b b ^  fake w arns '

win often oveifin its air I 
of beifig caught then hed over on its side ard 
float to tfie surface like a balkxMv It can grow so 
exhausted by the struggle of trying to stay under 
the water tlut it succumbs, not unlike a person 
exhausted by ttie struggle of trying to stay above 
ttieivatec..

After years as a hatchery manager, Mr. 
, an experienced fish paiamedto, knows 

how to dcKtor abass a id  get it submerged, but it 
can be touch ard go. Oocastonally, a fish he is 
summoned to pkh 11̂  doesn't pull t ta o u ^

Fatalities ate ftmerv wrapped ard sent back to 
the atjglerB who caught them —  a disooncetlitig 
package, perhaps, but one that can still be taken 
to the taddermisL

But by late last week, Mrs. (XBtain's catch 
was thriving, cuding warily in a (piaiantine 
tonk at the Athens freshwater fish center. 
EventuaUy, it will be paired with an eligible 
male ard , with luck, romance will blossom.

Whether or not the bass spawns a new
generation of uberlunkers, -it still belongs to 
Mis.(

with a scent remirasoer* of old that

. (XBrain; it's just on loan to the state, Mr. 
Campbell said. In letum , the program 
aw aim  anglers w itha cap ard  jadeet, a fiber
glass replica of the fish su ita m  f a  trophy

There have been phone calls ard Internet fish repoEtedty flrd inesistible. That particular
mountirig ard  an invitation to an exclusive 
bampiet ror big lunker catchers.
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Report: U.S. shut down drug probe
WASHINGTON (AP) —  Ih e  Mexican 

embaasy has formally asked die Clinton admin- 
istiation to respond to charges firom a former 
USu customs ookial that his upderoova: probe

affairs irivestigation by his superiors. 
Meanwhile, Assistant U 5. Attorney Duane R.

into Mexican d ri^  trafißddiw was shut down 
' ~9doo's defense Iafter the name of Mexico' 

Caoedinii
Í muiister sur^

The New York Hmes ry a t e d  Ibesday that 
die adminstiatkxi ended the cprobe several 
weeks after undercover Customs agents were 
told by bankers woridng widt M e in 's  most 
powerful cocaine cartd that General Enrique 
Cervantes was a client who wanted mmiey 
laundered.

The Customs agents were mystified by the 
decision to end the investigation on schedule 
radier dian exterxl it to oqvkae information 
involving C ^ a n te s , particularly in view of 
intdligenoe reports "pointing to corruption at 
the highest levels of me Mexican military," the 
Tunes said

In a^^rm al letter Tuesday to the State 
Dep^rtfiwnt, the ' Mexican government 
d^ibunced "unsubstantiated allegations" 
against Cervantes, and said the lim es article
"gives pKMninence to misleading biased and 
sbnderous information against Mexican offi-
dak."

Through its embassy here, Mexico also ques
tioned die credibility of William F. Gately, iden
tified by The lim es as a former senkn* Customs 
agent, now retired, who ran the undercover 
operation. The embassy said the former 
Customs agent had been the subject of internal

Lyons in Los Angeles, who is one of the federal 
prosecutors involved in "Operation 
Casablanca," took exception to Gatel/s com
ments. ^

"G ate^ bdieves otir defendants were talking 
about a nig^t-ranking Mexican official, but I do 
hot share Mr. Gately's sentiment about 
Cervantes bemg invdved," Lyim  said Ibesday.

'The evidence I reviewed did not name any 
particular individual and it can't be verified diat 
it was Cervantes. They referred to an unnamed 
general aixl it was tmckar to me if they were 
aware who they were talking about.

'1 take (Gatdy) at his word that he bdieves 
what he was quoted as saying, but I don't share 
his sentiments based <hi the inv 
Lycms.

New York lim es foreign editor Andrew 
Rosenthal denied Mexico's claim that Gately 
was the single source of the allegations in the 
story and said the paper "had no proUem with 
die credibility in the areas we quoted him."

The story acknowledges mat Gately was 
investigated, but also that he was later cleared, 
Rosendial said. He also denied that story was 
misleading or slarxlerous or that it had been 
timed to any event in Congress.

According to The limes, the agents had 
learned from drug-trade bankers in early 1998 
that certain "clients" wanted to launder $1.15 
billion in illegal funds, "the most important" 
beirig Cervantes.

Although the information was passed to 
WBtthii^gton, "no further effort was ever made" 
to inveODgate Cervantes' alleged role, and pros
ecutore did not even raise the subject with traf
fickers who had ¡beaded guilty and were 
erating witti tiie government in the case, 
Ibnessaid.

Lwxis said tile bankers, who are in custody 
ana uncoc^ierative, were hunting for a finder's
fee. They wanted tiie agents to meet "this per
son," but never were able to deliver "this per-

! investigatiort," said

so a "  So after two months of dealing with them, 
tiie investigation ended as scheduled.

He said the bankers came late in the investi- 
gatxm, in March, when the agents were in the 
process of concludirig the probe, but never pro
duced anyrxie.

The case goes to trial in Los Angeles on March 
29. Lyons said he'll be making opening argu
ments for the case.

State Department spokesman James P. Rubin 
said the administration is well aware of the 

>lem of corruption of government officials 
drug traffickers.

"We nave close cooperation with the govern
ment of Mexico to combat such corruption," he 
said.

"Concernir^ the Iwhly speculative allega
tions against & neral ^rvantes, we note that it 
is common for drug traffickers to falsely claim 
high levd connections in the Mexican govern
ment. We continue to work closely with General 
Cervantes in the fight against narcotics traffick-
»ng-

probh 
oy dr

Judge goes on trial 
on contempt charges
LUBBCXZK, Texas (AP) —  A judge who ignored an order to 

step down from her bench last m onth because of a question 
about her eligibility is set to go on trial on a contempt charge.

Today's trial .will also determ ine whether Court-at-Law  
Judge Susan Scolaro, engaged in a yearlong controversy over 
her judicial qualifications, will be fined or cnarged for the cost 
of prosecuting her case. ■

A visiting state district judge ruled last month that Ms. 
Scolaro did not meet a statutory requirem ent to have practiced 
law for the four years leading up to her election on Nov. 3, 
1998.

Ector County D istrict Attorney John Sm ith, w ho was
assigned to prosecute the case, useci state bar records to show

“ ) l ithat Ms. Scolaro ended a personal leave and resumed her law 
practice on Nov. 18, 1994, leaving her 15 days short o f a four- 
year eligibility requirement.

Judge Bill McCoy, also a special appointee from  Ector 
County, agreed with Smith's charge ana ordered M s. ScOlaro 
removed from office on Feb. 3.

After the ruling, lawyers on both sides offered varying inter
pretations of the law. Ms. Scolaro said the ruling was not final 
and thus, she could remain in office. SL ’  later received 
M cCoy's permission to appeal the removal order separately, 
without waiting for a ruling in the trial that> begins today, 
according to the Lubbock Avalanche-Journal.

Ms. Scolaro's attorney responded to the contempt motion by 
seeking sanctions against Smith, claiming the special prosecu
tor was attempting to harass and embarrass the judge.

She has argued that the law shouldn't be interpreted to 
include leaves o f absences and that she was being singled out.

classifieds
Danny Cowan Beverly Taylor Leslie Stiles

669-2525
Good Going ... C on gratu lation s ... I Love You ... S ay  It W ith A

H A P P Y  A D ... 15 W ords Only *10 P er Edition
Want more information ... call one of the Pampa News classified representatives today

3 Personal 14h Gen. Serv. 21 Help Wanted 21 Help Wanted 60 HousehoM 89 Wanted lb Buy 96 Unhim. Apts. 98 Unftim. Houses 103 Homes For Sale 120 Autos

M ARY Kay C osm elict 
and Skin-care. Facials, 
supplies, call Deb Staple- 
ten, 66S-209S.

DEPENDABLE lawn care 
- mowine and edging. 
Reasonable price, for es
timate call 665-0307.

BEAUnCONTROL Cos
m etics sales, service, 
makeovers. Lynn Allison 
1304 Chnstine, 6(^-3848

LAWN SER V IC E 
Call for Estimate 

665-0491

Start Immediately 
$1900 @  Mo. Guaranteed 
To Those Who Qualified. 
No Experience N eces
sary. CUI for Information. 

354-7602

141 Gen. Repair

5 Special Notices
Appliances Broke, 

It's No Joke 
Call 665-8894

Homeworkers Needed 
$635 weekly processing 
mail. Easy! No experi
ence needed. Call 1-800- 
426-3085 Ext 5200 24 Hrs.

INDEPENDENT Wire 
Line Company is seeking 
Production Logging En
gineer with perforation 
experience. Qualified 
person must have 5 years 
experience. Also must be 
willing to relocate to Du- 
nus area or be willing to 
travel. Send resume and 
Salary requirement to: P. 
O. Box 56M. Midland. TX 
79704-5692

EXTRA nice sofa A love 
seat, like new water bed, 
glass top coffee tables, 
treadmill A other smaller 
items. l-6pm 3-19-99 A 
9am-5pm 3-20-99. 1048 
N. Dwight. 669-1918 or 
665-6120. _ _  •

W ILL pay cash for food 
used film., appli. Wnghts 
Used Him., 116 W. Faster. 
669-9654,669-0804.

CLEAN I bedroom, stove, LRG. I bdr. with double 
refrigerator, all bills paid, garage. Will rent on HUD. 
669-3672,665-5900 665-4842

Gail W. Sanders 
Corral Real Estate 

665-6596

95 Funi. Apta.
CUTE cottage apt., near DUPL. 2 br. 2 ba. dbl. garl

69 Mise.

ADVERTISING M ateri
al to  be placed la  the 
Paaspa News, M U ST be 
placed throngh the 
P aaip a News O ffice  
OMy.

Williams Appliance 
We care-Wbll be there!

OUTREACH Health 
Service needs a malemale pro
vider 2 9 3  hours a weA, 7

14n Painting

days schedule. Equal Op
portunity Employer. I- 
800-8000697.

14d Carpentry

PAINTING reasonable, 
interior, exterior. Minor 
repairs. Free estimates.
Bob Gorson 665-0033.

NOW hiring certified life
guards for the City o f 
White Deer Pool. Pick up 
application at City Hall.

n O î T C T S T —
Recovery 

PRN. Must have cunent 
license or CPR. Homtal 
experience picfeiied. 
L V ^ o rO R S cm b lb ch  

PRN. Must have cunent

CUSTOM  homes, addi
tions, remodeling, residen
tial / commercial Deaver 
Construction, 665-0447.

OVERHEAD DOOR RE
PAIR Kidwell Construc
tion. Call 669-6347.

Powder Coatinr Ha.s Made 
It To Pampa

Powder Coating is a metal 
coating that is more du
rable than any paint. It is 
used to coat most things 
made o f metal. Motorcy
c le  fram es, automotive 
metal parts, lawn furni
ture, etc. Call for details 
665-3798.

MCLEAN Cate Center is 
taking applications for 
CNA's. Apply in person. 
605 W. 7th, McLean, Tx.

MOMS replace your cur
rent income A iVky home 
with yom family. Hee inf. 
1-888-261-9403.

liecnse or CPR. H o sta l 
renca.experience picfi 

Please apply at Human 
Resources Dfpt., Golden 
Plains Community Hospi
tal, 200 S. McGee, Boig- 
er, Texas 79007.

EOE

ADVERTISING M aUri- 
nl to  be placed In the 
Pampa News M U ST be 
placed throngh the Fnm- 
pn News Office Only.

CH IM NEY Fire can be 
prevented. Queen Sweep 
Chimney Cleaning. 665- 
4686 or 665-5364.

INTERNET ACCESS- 
The leading Imemet Serv
ice provider in the Eastern 
Texas Panhandle.

PAMPA CYBER NET 
1319 N. HOBART 
PAMPA, TEXAS 

806-665-8501

ADDITIONS, remodeling.
roofing, cabinets, p a tin e , 
"  types repairs. Mike Al

bus, 6i»-4774.
all

TAKE advantage of our 
Winter, rates. Save! 50 yrs. 
in the'business. Happy 
Painters 665-3214.

DRIVERS needed. Must 
be 25 yrs. old, have Class 
A CDL, 2 yrs. exp., good 
driving ICC., off weekends 
A holidays. Bonuses A
major medical pd. Gone
_  . .  -----------------

O CH ILTREE General 
Hospital Home Health/ 
Hospice Department is
accepting ap^ications for 
a full time RN to

ANTIQUE Clock Repair, 
auth. by Ridgeway A 
Howard M iller. Larry 
Norton. 669-7916 aft. 5.

■nucking 800-435-3836

ADDITIONS, remodeling, 
all types o f home repairs. 
25 years local expenience. 
Jerry Reagan 669-3943

14r PlowingAbnl

CAL Lawn Service, mow
ing, fertilizing, aeriation, 
scalping, etc. Reasonable,

LIVE-IN  housekeeper/ 
cook $125 a week plus 
room A board. Call 669- 
1896.

14c Carpet Serv. dependable. Call 665-0205 
or 665-4536.

NU-WAY Cleaning serv
ice, carpets, upholstery. 14s Flumbing^eat

Individuals interested in 
Internet Business Oppor
tunities. Reply to: 
dcoombs9nts-oiiline.net

to make 
skilled nursing visits in pa
tients' homes, as well as, 
coordinating Hospice 
Care. Interested individu
als should complete an ap
plication and return to 
Ochiltree General Hospi
tal, 3101 Garrett Dr., Per- 
ryton, Tx. 79070, or con
tact Jearuiie Cooper, RN at 
8 0 6 -4 3 5 -2 1 2 2  for more 
information. EO.E.

69a Garage Sales

EQUAL NOUSINO 
OPPOBTUNITY

All real estate advertised 
herein is subject to the 
Federal Fair Housing 
Act, which makes it ille- 

to advertise "anyl 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimiiuition because of 
race, color, lelifion, sex, 
handicap, familial status 
or national origin, or in 
tention to make any such 
preference, limitation, or 
discrimination." State law 
also forbids discrimina 
tion based on these fac
tors. We will not know
ingly accept any adver
tising for real estate 
which is in violation of 
the law. All persons are 
hereby informed that all 
dwellings advertised are 
available on an equal op
portunity basis.

college, w/ appliances. $550 mo., $300 dep. 1426
------  ■ • N. Dwight 806-622-2033,

352-8957 Cherilyn
$265 mo., water A gas pd. 
665-6222.

NEWLY Remodeled; 3 
bedroom. 2 full bMh home.

CULBERSON-
STOW ERS

Chevrolct-Ponliac-Buick 
GMC and Toyota 

805N.Hobait 665-1665

large den w/ fireplace.i 
TVavis ich. disi. 665-7632. Used Can 

West Ibxai Ford
DOGWOOD Apts. 2 bed- 2 BDR, appliances 
room, unfurnished. Refer., mo. 
deposit required. $325 mo. Coffee. 663 
669-9817,669-9952 2461.

$275
$150 dep. 1319 N. 

1-7522 or 883-

LAKEVIEW Apartments. 
1-2 bedrooms. Free gift 
with move-in. 2600  N. 
Hobart, 669-7682.

3 Bedroom-$375 mo. 
2 Bedroom-$275 mo. 

Shed Realty 
665-3761

Owner Will Cany 
Lrg. 2 bdr., 909 E. Brown
ing, $16,000, 11%. 10 yr., 
$1000  down, $2 5 0  mo., 
inch lax A ins. Action Re
alty 669-1221.

Lincoln-Mercuiy
wn 665-8404701 W. Brown*

BW Altaou Auto Saks
Your Nearly New 

Car Store
1200 N.HobMt 665-3992;

104 Lois
LARGE I BDR, applianc
es, covered parking, laun
dry. $275 mo. e lec ., 
$100 dep. I3.34N . Cof
fee, 66.3-7522.883 2461.

DUPLEX 2 bdrm.. double 
garage, $450 mo., $300 
deposit. 1048 N. Dwight, 
669-1918.

TWO cemetery lots for 
sale. Call 669-6913.

Q uality Sales
l300N.Hobait 6694)433 

Make your next car a 
Quality Car

105 Acreage

NICE I bdr., gas/watcr 
paid, appliances. Good 
location 417 E  I7lh. Call 
669-7518.

99 Stor. Bldgs.

Schneider House Apts.
Seniors oH3iNt|ed 

Rent Based on IncS 
120 S. Russell i 

665-0415

Inchnie
ssellf

$ / ^ E D

TU M BLEW EED
ACRES

S E L F  STORAGE 
UNITS

Various Sizes
665-0 0 7 9 ,6 6 5 -2 4 5 0

ACREAGE For Sale: 
approximately 46 acres 
between Kentucky A 

23kL 665-3637.

I will buy your used car,' 
truck, motorcycle, or boat, 
paid for or not. We will 
write you a check. 669- 
4201,665-7232.

106 Comi. Property Doug Boyd Motor Co.

SENIORS / D IS / ^ E D  
Pam Apartments 

Rent Based on Income 
1200 N. Wells, 669-2594

B A W Storage 
10x16 10x24 
2200Alcock 

669-7275 669-1623

COMMERCIAL Property- 
514ft. Price Rd. frontue, 
15 acres of land. 6o5-
3637.

'X>n The Spot Fmnctng" 
I W. WUks 6 6 9 -6 0 «821 '

114 Recre. Veh.

Chamberlain Motor Co. 
Hwy. 287 E  Clarendon 

806-874-3527 
Jerry Don Mackie

CLOSING Family Thrift, 
large lelqption. Everything 
$1, Backroom, VJ's Fash- 
ions. Downtown Pampa.

70 Musical

w alls, ceilings. Quality 
..It Edoesn't cost...it pays! No 

steam used. Bob Marx 
owner-operator. 665- 
3541, or from out of town. 
800-536-5341. Free esti-

JACK'S Faucet Shop,
IIS. Fau-

715
W. Foster, 665-711 
ceta, Flutiibing Supplies A 
Repair Parts.

INTERNATIONAL Corp. 
looking for distributors in 
this area, no exp. nee. Toll 
five 800-718-6852.

JACK'S Plumbing/Heating.

ESTY Rcsiotatian-Caipet, 
U- rn«

New consiruclion, repair, 
: drain

¡duties of
I to

Nunes Unlimited, Inc. 
Full-time RN supervisor 
needed with PHC and 
CBA experience pre
ferred to supervise per
sonal care attendants. Ex
cellent benefits. Please 
call Kay, M -F, 8 a.m .-S 
p.m. I -8 8 8 -8 5 9 -0 6 3 1 . 
E O .E

MANOS FOR RENT 
New and used pianos. 
Staitiu  •( per month. 
Up to 9 months of rent will 
a ^ y  to purchase. It's all 
right here in Pampa at 
Thrpley Music. 665-lM l.

BEA U TIFU LLY fur
nished I bedrooms starting 
at $325. All utilities in
cluded available. 3 A 6 
mo. leases. Pool, laundry 
on site. Caprock Apts. 
1601 W. Somerville, 665- 
7149. Open Mo-Fr 8:30- 
5:30, Sa 10-4, Su 1-4.

97 Furti. Houses

3 br., m.h., 2 br. h. $300 
ea ., water pd., I br. 
h.$l75. Lrg. 3 br. h. (un- 
fiim.) $500.665-1193

Top O' Texas Storage 
10'x20'

6th Month Free! 
669-6006

Bill's Custom Campen 
930S.Hoban 

Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806-665-4.315

SEIZED  CARS
FROM $500

Sport, luxury, economy 
'A

EXTRA clean I bdr. apri., 
fiimislied/appliances, quiet 
neighborhood. Call ¿69- 
8040.665-8525.

2 Bedroom house 
$256 mo. $100 dep. 
669-2909

102 Bus. Rent 
Prop.

Superior RV Center 
IOI9Alcock 

Pails and Service

can, trucks, 4x4a, utility < 
more. For current littinga 
call 1-800-311-5048 ext. 
2085. ♦

98 Unftim. Houses

RETAIL/OfRce. Bills pd. 
101 W. Foster $400 
107 W. Foster $265 
Action Realty 669-1221

115 IVaUer Parks

77 LivestÆquip.
17 pure bred bl. Angi 
h e ilm , bred back to Ic

1 US 
ow

LARGE I bdr. apt., new 
paim, new carpet All bills 
paid, HUD approved. 
$300 mo., 665-4842.

Upholtiery Ckaaiag.
A waaer leaiotMioB. Air - 
duct cleaning, (free c tli- 
malea) Barry Terrell co- 
owaer-operalor 665-0276 
or 883-7021

remodeling, sewer A i 
cleaning. Septic systems 
inalaUeiL665-7ll3.

Director O f Nunes

Larry Baker 
Flndlliing

Heating/Air Conmiioning 
Borger Hwy. 665-4392

Mun be a Regiticied 
Nurse. Long term care 
experience preferred. 

Managerial expericoce 
amusL

ST. ANN'S Nursing Home 
seeking weekend RN. 
Contact Andi at 537-3194.

birth weight A i ^ t  bull. 
For

LRG . I

2 bdr. house, I ba. 
corner lot, fenced back- 
yard
532 Doucette 
669-6881,669-6973

103 Homes For Sale
IVila Fisher

Century 21 Pampa Realty 
665-3560.663-1442

TUM BLEW EED
ACRES

Free First Months Rent 
Storm shehen, fenced lots, 
and storage units avail- 
able. 665-0079,665-2450.

'99 Pont. Grand Am. lOK 
miles. Take over paymenia 
$503 per mo. No down. 
Full warranty. '69 ckevy 
long bed pu rebuih motor 
A trans. $3000, obo. 665- 
7938

1983 Jeep 0 3 .
top. I

miles. Runs well. $3350,

3 Jeep 
Mack soft

, bhie svith 
8AOOO

Calving now. For info. 
Thomas Angus, Reydon, 
Ok. 580-653-4318.

$273 moü' M fiTpS;
669^X»7

116 Mobile Homes i<c«*ec«M«»-»946.

Call 
665-4842

3 BD R, 2 bath mobile 
home near Lamar school. 
Cnt. heat. $330 mo. RcM 
on HUD, 665-4842.

50 Building Suppl.

14h Gen. Serv. 14tRadk/Tv
COX Fence 
Repair old fence 
new. Froe cftimaiet. Call 
669-7769.

Company. 
ICC or b u i ld

Apply In Person 
coronado HeaMicaic 

1504 W. Kentucky. Pampa

White House Lumber 
101 S. Ballard 

669-3291

SER V IC EA B LE  Age 
Black Angus bulls, leg. or 
com m ercial. We have 6  
different bloodlines to fit 
your cow herd needs. For 
mfo. Ihonins Angus, Rey- 
don. Ok. 380455-4318.

ONE/lVo bdr. apta., film/ 
unfiim. Free utilities, fax, 
word

2629 Dogwood. 1800 sq. 
ft.. 3-1 3/4-2. Fpl. sprkir, 
cm h/a. S to a «  Mdg. Exe. 
cond. 663-9781.

H ELP! . 
Save my credit! 
Loatmy job!
Lost my husband!

124Tlm &Ai

FOUNDATION Settiing? 
Cracka in walls, ceilings, 
brick? Doors won't close? 
Childers Brothers, 1-800- 
299-9363.

NAVARRO Masonry. 
Brick work. Mock, stucco, 
stone, and concrete. 

• Fences-all types. 878- 
3000.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We have tvs, VCRs, cam- 
cordert, to suit your needs. 
Rent by hour, day, sveck. 
We do aervice on moat 
m ajor brand o f  tv t A 
VC^a. Call for estimate. 
Johnaon Home Encruin- 
ment, 2211 Perryton 
Plfcsvy. 665-0504.________

TAYLOR Pump A Supply 
1er Well ServiceCo. • Water 

work. Benefita included. 
O ass A CDL a plus. Call 

665-4088

HOUSTON LUMBER 
420W .Foner 

669-6881 .
80 Pets A Suppl.

rd procettin|, copiet, 
bbq. Walking distance to 
shopping, restaurants, 
movies, laundry. No se
curity deposit for seniors. 
Courtyard Apts. 1031 N. 
S«Miner.669-^l2.

CLEAN 2 bdr. duplex, w/d 
hookups, gar. Lease. Dep. 
$200, $325 mo.. 1908 
Beech. 665-7618

312 Tiptor, 2 bdr.. I bath, 
large livingroom, kitchen, 
CM . h/a. Odi 669-7320 or 
665-1131.

OGDEN AND Sem 
Expert Electronic wheel 

Losing my home! balancing. 301 W. Fostor;
Can WO-820-0103 ask for 663-8444 
RoxMHie. ________________.

2or3bedioom 
I2 I4 E . Francis 

$230 Month deposit 
665-2254

Jim Davidson 
CcMury 21-Pampn Realty 

669-1863,669-0007 
663-9021

rkiuru>ra CH EVY Pickup lirea ADIVORCE causes custom • A hutacedi
ordered Smglewide homes *. ^  lyno W K ^u^kv'

i - ~ —  Callto become available. 
1-8004204)103.

Doug Kennedy, I
STEEL Bldgs

ngtl 30x40  ihrougli 
lOOxKK). Save ihousandi
savin i

Incredible 
x40 through

CANINE and Feline 
grooming. Boarding. Sci
ence dicta. Royae Animal 
Hotpital, 663-2223.

14u Roofbig

PART-’nine Bookkeeper/ 
Receptionist. M icrosoft 
Word, windows 95 and 
Pajrroll experience R e
quired. Send Resume Box 
66 c/o Pampa Newt, P. O. 
Drawer 2198 , Pampa, 
79066

806-352-4541.

r e m o d e l e d  effi. apt. 
$195 mo. Rooms $20 miy, 
$80 wk. A up, air, tv, ca
ble, phone. 6 ^ 3 2 2 1 .

2 bdr., range, new carpet, 
cent, heat, refiig. air unit, 
fence, gar., nice area. Re
altor 6 « 4 4 3 6 .665-4180.

Bobbie Niabet 
Realtor 

665-7037

OWNER Transferred - 
Fbrfeiting Down Payment 
Must Sell New Custom 
Ordered 4  Bdr. Double
wide. Call 1 -800-820- 
0103.

126 Boats A Access.*

6 0  H o u se h o ld

; f t  Boarding 
Jo Ann'h Pel Salon 

669-1410

CONCRETE work - dri
veways. sidewalks, slab, 
storm oellan, coocreie re
moval and repair. Call Ron 
669-2624.

ROOFING, tear off, addi
tion. torch ont and all 
types Free eat. 15 yrs.

B R IC K  R E P A IR  
Free Estimateti! 

Hmiey Knutton, 665 4237

21 Help Wanted

PHYSICIANS Preferred 
Lab if lookoigfar a skilled 
f t  motivated relebotomist 
to  perform draws part time 
in Pampa ft Borger.

JOHNSON 
HOME ’ 

FURNISHINGS
Rem I piece or house full 

Whsher-Dryer-Rangea 
Bedroom-Doling Room 

Uvingroom
801 W.Pmncu 665-3361

The Country Clip 
Dog Oroorning 

‘Rtesaâibnnk665-87I4

ROOMS for rent. Show
ers, clean, quiet, $35 wk. 
Davit Hotel, I J6 I/ 2  W. 
Foster. 66 9 -9 1 1 5 , 669- 
9137.

3bdr., I 1/2ba.
cent h/a, near Travis tch.
$575 month 

6K-4842

Buyiin? Selling? 
erty Ma 

CaU Linda C. DwiieU C-21

1994 Lowe Pontoon hoM. 
18 f t ,  depdi finder. troWnt 
mtr., 30 hp Johnson. 66iP 
l4SSalter5.

Need Mamifer?

Call* 669-2799 or 662-3756
P r o s la ic w r n  ^

Sat appointmcMs avail.

Lee Ami's Grooming 
Canine A Pelme Grooming 

CaU
669-9660

96 Unftim. Apts.

LEASE 3 bdr., 3 tv. areas, 
I 1/2 ba., dM. gar., $650«- 
dep. References. Action 
Realty 669-1221

EXCELLENT Deal. 4-2- 
2 , cent, heat/ac, built-in 
andianccs. 210 E. IM, Le- 
fiin ,Tk.833-243L V M to o to A m eti

Hourly wage f t  mileage.
" '- 3 5 8 -

TREE Limb Service. Ibp- 
piag. TViagniiag A Remov- 
kLKM tonable. 66S-2222 
or669-73l3

NOTICE 
Readett me atged to ftdly 
inveatigate advertiaenieiya 
which immire payment in 
advance for iafpémation, 
aervicet or gooik.

Contact Cimly at 806-3Ì 
1211 or fax reaumc to 
806-338-3477.

SALE Pre-Oumed Appli. 
Good selection. Make off
er. 500 N. Ballard. 663- 
0263,665-6033,669-9797.

DOO Obedience d a ta , 8 
wka., slant k4ar. 18. Spon
sored Ity l^wa ♦  4-H. 669- 
7387,665-5622.

SION on Bonus for CNAa.
M for dettila.

APARTMENT size re- 
peraon for dettala, ftigeralon for tale. See at 

'C oronad o H ealthcare, l7D 0W .K cn tu cky ,663- 
IS04W . Kentucky. 6064.

TIRED of waiting? Pam
pered Pup Grooming A 
Bomding. m e  Ilea ft tick 
w/grooming. 669-3836.

CAPROCK Apia.. 1/2 off 
111 a » ., 1,23 bdrm Uaiting 
at $273 . All u tiliiiei in
cluded available. 3 A 6 
mo. leases. Pool, washer/ 
dryer hookups in 2 A 3 
bdrm. fireplacct. No ^

1601glicaiion  fee. 
om crvillc, 6 6 5 -7 1 4 9 .

Open Mo-Pr 8:30-5:30, Sa 
10-4, Su 1-4,

More POWfER to  you:

Mikt Wwd_____ M4-MU
|hn W M _______tas-isn
NonMMhid,GRLImfatr 6 6 9 -0 0 0 7

Call To Consign Or 
Info Livestock Auction

Fort Worth, Texas 
Rep. Howard L. Swink 

1-806-455-7279 
. 1-888-464-4304

f $ 
% 
$

c
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Thornberry appointed to subcommittee
play a rigiuficant in settine U S . defense pcA- 
cy in fhe yean  to ocHne. In shoiC he is |ust A e type

WASHINGTON —  House Armed Services 
Committee Chairman Floyd Spence announced 
recently he has appointed U.S. Rep. Mac 
Thonibeny to be vice cnaiiman of the Committee's 
Militaiy PiDcuiement Suboommittee.

"One of the d iin ^  I've tried to do as Chairman 
of the Armed Services Committee," ^lenoe stated, 
"is movepimnising young members mto positions 
of increasing authonty so they can have a greater 
say in the national security debate. Mac has more 
than proved himself since h e came on board a few 
yean  a ^ ."

"He S  an effective advocate for the defense facil
ities in his rXstrict, and someone who I believe will

of feader w e are 
wrachis

for on diis Committee, 
w l^  I appointed him to ffiis job."

The M ilitary n ocu iem en t Subcommittee is 
charged widi overseeing the annual authorization 
for procurement of m ilinry weapons systems and 
components w hidi includes full-scale develop
ment and systems transition and the military 
application of nuclear energy. '

As vice diairman, HiorimeiTy wiU be die sub  ̂
com m ittee's S(econd highest ranking majority 
member behind Subomunittee Chairman Duncan 
Hunter.

*

I# r

n

(Community Camara photo by Jo  Johnaon)

The second graduating group of the 52-week study of the Bible Book of Jo h n  enti
tled “Free For Sure” includes, (back row from left) Daniel Flores, A nthony Reeves, 
Chauncey Cox; (front row from left) George Cutler, Joseph Alexander.

Five Jordan inmates graduate 
from Tre e  for Sure’ program
hy jFRRV (^UllIRIIi 
{nrdan IJiiil Reporter

Rule Jordan Unit's Prison 
I'ellovvsliip Ministry lursted its 
second i lass graduation recently.

live Rihli' class inrnates/stu- 
dents graduated a year-long 
study on the gospel John. PF-M 
classes are based on Bible history, 
giving the inmates a solid foun
dation t(r learn troin.

Area C hristian volunteers 
teach and guide the inmates 
through a four part study Each 
sessiiñr consists oF unusual 
teaching teilmiques The class 
leailu'is I l f  group interactive 
slcits p!,i\ s aiul small group dis
cussion lo leach the gospel of 
johii

I he graduation was titled 
"Iree tor Sure." All five of the 
lionoreil gradantes gave person
al testimony <>t how they grew in 
dihU> knowledge and how this 
I lass has changeil their perspec
tive on lite A common thread

CO NT. FROM PA G E 3

among the mens' testimony was 
the unconditional love given 
them by the PFM volunteers. 
Inmates spoke of how they've 
gotten to know Jesus personally 
through this four part Bible 
study.

As the five Free for Sure gradu
ates accepted their diplomas and 
prepared for life without the 
class, each echoed the same senti
ments. All agreed that their 
empty seats would be soon tilled 
ami more inmates would expieri- 
cnce a life-changing Bible t̂udy! 
The gospel word continues to 
spread through the diligent 
efforts of the area Christian PFM 
volunteers.

PFM is dedicated to teaching 
inmates the word of God. In John 
6:28, the verse asks "what are the

works God wants us to do?" That 
is easy tor the volunteers to 
answer. The PFM is here to teach 
and guide inmates/students to 
the word of God.

The gala event's entertainment 
was provided from the Jorc^n 
Unit's own gospel group, the 
"jordanairs." One word can 
describe the sound of this group 
"Wow!" 1116 Jordanairs are true 
professionals. They continuously 
provide spirit-filled music for all 
of the unit's functions.

The entire PFM class .»dslLto-.
SHOUT! to all who can hear that 
our God is an awesome God. 
PFM inmates thank all of the vol
unteers who made the class pos
sible and appreciate the Jordan 
Unit staff and Chaplain 
Schlewitz tor his humble help.

What’s Your 
ddngAca
Done Fbr

Does it reward you for your business? Does it , with fees. In &ct, you pay nothing for many of

give you the free services you deserve? 'Thatb the services you use the most; AUlls, telephone

1. AdvinU.e checks
2. Second checking account with no

monthly fee '
3. DiKninlediilesank]a»snd lines 

ofcicdH*
4. Prefcned rales on new CDs'

Ik Flee slinifenMse sifedeposit box
& No monthly fee (or PC Banking with 

Managing Your Money*
7. Flee NilkimBank CheckCwd*
8. Flee teiephone banking
a.RneJInancialplaradngnnkbooks '
10. Flee Aigleaipulure Inveleih 

checks
11. Flee atop payments, money otdeis 

and oflldsl checks
Q. WonY nIckelaMtdkne you wkh 

annoying fees

exactly whiA a bankBtgrOvndnftixotecdarQaM  ̂

NationsBank second checking account with no monthly fee. 

Advantage* '  Which saves you time and money.

'account does. A More Rewarding Way lb  Bank.

And with so In addition, you get discounted loan rates, .'

many privileges, preferred rates on new CDs, a free standard-size

safe-deposit box and many other perks. You can 

quali  ̂by meeting required balances in any of 

your NationsBank accounts. Just can or stop by for 

details. You'll see that the NationsBank Advantage

it won't take
h

you long to 

realize why we 

call it Advantage.

M<xe Than A Checkih^AccounL 

Advantage gives you everything you want in a 

checking account, without nickel-and-diming you

account is a veiy rewarding way to bank.

N ertiensBank*

IK about the lewanb cf Advantage, 
stop by NationsBank today. Or call’l-80(V33&̂389.

wwwjHllanlaniunni

*0«lini(Kiio#VMRil tñifcminMwoewwM drffeMaPCtwtÉHwtail 
• FlNCMd eiMMiiAalAi

b r f f C A L L C

KACV
heduleil gucsis include

\m.inllo Police Uhiet lerry Neal, 
VVIAMl' Criminal Justice
Instruc tor ( laudia Stuart and 

orp Jerry Neufeld, a I’ublic 
iiitorinalion Officer with the 

inarillo Police Depailment. 
V'ieweis are encouraged to 

I bone in their questions during 
the pmgram, or e-mail them in 
-idvance to www.emeakciactx.edu. 
A n-fx at broadcast is sc heduled at 
S p in Sunday, Man h 28 ITie pn> 
e.i.im IS made jxissible through a 
p.rant from the Don & Sybil 
I larringtori Foundation.

Am erican Cancer 
Society offers class

AMARIIIt )  The
A merit an Cancer Society is 
'.ponsoring "l.cK>k( icKid ... Feel 
Bett«>r" program from 7-9 p.m. 
Match 22 af the American 
< aiuer Sexiefy Otfice ItK'ated at 
191S Bell Stmet. Hie program 
was devist'd to help cancer 
p.ifients «ipe with unpleasant 
-icle effects of cancer hvatment.

With tlie help of txismetology 
pmtessionals, participants wml 
learn quitk and easy makeup 
techniques to make them look 
<ind feel more bke thentselves as 
well as ht)w to amipensate for 
hair loss intliiding how to use 
starves and turbans to best 
adviintage.

For mt)n- inftinnation or to reg
ister, call ACS at (806) 35."V4306.

AlisuPÍ
ALL OFFERS WHILE SUPPLIES LAST.

■■■■MW

op en, Fast & Friendlyill
Effective Dates: March 3-16,1999

^ 'P im  0

1900 N. Hobart, 
140 5. Starkwcatticr. 

1025 W. Wilke 
309 N. Hobart,

W. Hwy152

\  .  - V  '

6 P k .

$169

3  LITER » 1®»

S P

B 9 ^Chocolate,
Whole, 2% or 1 
Chocolate

New Milk 
Pints

A ll F la v o rs

Chee-tos®
Blue.Bijnny
V a n iU a ^ r^ a p ie 'ty —

CHatnpl Cones
Shupfine
Solfine
Crackers

— Biiliirfl——

Shurfine

Crispy Rice 
Cereal

Shurfine 20 lb. 
Gravy or Chunk

Dog Food

Bar S
Meat Franks

Allsup's Light, 
Whole or 
Shurfine 2%

Milk PerM.

ALL KEG. 109 BAGS

VALENTINE
CANDY

12 OZ.
DECKER
BACON

20Z. DISNEY

MUL\N
CANDY

— B i i & r j —

31/20 iMKS.FKE5HLrS

HONEY
DUNS

.6BQ  Beef Sandwich, Sausage B iscuit/Egg/ 
Potato Wedges and a Cheese. Hash Bixiwn 

Tallsup ___ land a 12 oz. Coffee

BUY 19 GALLONS OF MILK GELONE

PLUS... You Get A Chance To Win FREE MHk For A Yearl

http://www.emeakciactx.edu

